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MA’ FERGUSON SLIGHT LEAD
w 0  ~ ^

Borger Man Killed In Midnight Crash of Coupe And Gas Truck
> ______

First Returns 
S h o w  Big Vote 
For Roosevelt

ROOSEVELT IS 
LEADING HERE

lUTLEAN ROAD
C A R  STRIK ES REAR END 

O F  T R U C K  P A R K E D  
ON  R O A D

HILl OBSTRUCTS VIEW

R epublican  C row din g  ‘ M a ’ 
In North P am pa, But Due 
T o  Lose South Side.

Pampa voters, who four years ago 
preferred Herbert Hoover to Alfred 
E. Smith by a 2 to 1 vote, turned 
to Franklin D. Roosevelt by an 
overwhelming percentage today.

Unofficially, The NEWS learned 
at noon that Mr. Hoover was the 
“ forgotten man" at one box but 
was doing better at two others. 
Many republicans were staying by 
their presidential nominee, but there 
was no doubt that Hoover would be 
snowed under in this county.

For governor, it was another story. 
The south side of Pampa and Gray 
county were expected to vote heavily 
for Mrs. Ferguson. In North Pam
pa, however, the report was that Or
ville Bullington was crowding Mrs. 
Ferguson closely.

At noon, 200 votes had been cast 
in the East Pampa, precinct, No 9, 
and 350 in precinct No. 10 at the 
courthouse. The South Pampa box, 
No. 2, showed 250 votes cast. The 
heaviest balloting developed in early 
afternoon. The polls will close at 
7 p. m.

Tonight the results will be given 
to the public at the Pampa Daily 
NEWS free election party, starting

D R IV E R  W A V E S  F LA SH 
L IG H T  T O  STO P 

CO U PE

A midnight crash of a car and 
a gasoline truck about 10 miles 
north of McLean last night re
sulted in the instant death of F.
Woody, 37 years old. who had 
made his home In Borger and 
Pampa for about five years 
Woody’s nearly new Plymouth 

coupe, traveling at a fast rate of 
speed, crashed into the rear of a 
Igasolfme truck driven by W A 
Smith, and owned by J. G. Smith 
of Pampa. The impact crushed one _  _  
side of the Plymouth and drove the at shortly after 7 p. in. in the city 
gasoline trailer-truck forward 10 auditorium. The NEWS, because of 

feet, although the tank was loaded j ^ is  party will be unable to give 
and the breaks set. Mr. Smith had 
stopped to fix a leaking valve on 
the gasoline tank. He was en route 
to Shamrock.

Waved Flashlight.
While examining the tank with a 

flashlight, Smith heard the roar of 
the approaching car, which could 
not be seen on account of a hill 
a few hundred yards away. Fearing 
an accident, he climbed off the tank, 
he stated this morning, and waved 
his flashlight. The onrushing car 
was not slowed until nearly upon 
the gasoline truck. Smith said the 
Impact made a loud noise. He was 
thnown to Ms feet when struck 
by something, but continued run- 

• ning on his hands and knees.
He returned to the truck, noted 

that Woody was crushed in the 
front seat of the Plymouth, and 
determined that the man was dead.
He then walked a short distance to 
a filling station operated by Otto 
Gross. He and Gross returned to 
the scene of the accident and shortly 
afterward went to the Back farm 
to telephone to Pampa for the 
Stephenson Mortuary ambulance.
CJounty Attorney Sherman White 
was summoned to witness the de
tails of the accident.

Body Is Crushed.
The body was removed with diffi

culty, and examination showed the 
neck and both legs broken, the 
skull crushed, and severe internal 
injuries inflicted. The wreckage had 
tjo be pried apart tQ liberate the 
body.

Woody's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Woody, live at Broken Arrow.
Okla., where Mrs. Woody was re
ported at the point of death yes
terday. A sister of the accident 
victim, who lives at Borger, was at 
Broken Arrow today. Woody was 
said to be unmarried.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been made.

out returns by telephone. Go to 
the party for fastest returns on 
local, state, and national races.

Sid Merton’s Texans orchestra 
will play during the election party. 
Members of the Texans are Bob 
Daugherty, trumpet and French 
horn; Cleo Wilkes, trumpet and 
trombone; Jimmie McKee, saxo
phone and olarinet: Ben Nedbalak. 
saxophone and clarinet; Dennis 
Comer, clarinet; Emory Smith, 
sousaphone and trumpet; Scooter 
Williams, drums; Sid Merton, piano. 
A xylophone, also will likely be 
available tonight.

Action on Oil 
Bill Is Blocked 
By Lower House

Lubbock to Arrive 
About Friday Noon

Lubbock football fnas will arrive 
about noon Friday for the Armistice 
day game, according to information 
recr'ved here by Joe Smith.

T ie number to make the trip is 
not yet known. Texas Tech, play
ing Baylor Friday evening, will de
tract somewhat from the interest 
of the Pampa-Lubbock high school 
game, which will start at 2:30 p. m. 
A pep squad of 75 members and a 
40-piece band will come.

Nearly all of the reserved seats 
to be placed on sale here had been 
taken this morning at Mr. Smith's 
office. More than 3,000 unreserved 
seats will be available at the general 
admission charge of 75 cents.

WEST TEXA8 : Fair, ctflder in 
southeast portion, frost in south
west portion tonight; Wednesday 
fair, warmer except in southwest 
portion.

AUSTIN, Nov. 8. (A5)—The house 
of representatives today blocked con
sideration of a bill to include a 
market demand provision in the oil 
and gas conservation statutes until 
tomorrow.

House leaders for the bill had 
hoped that the question of a lack ol 
a quorum would be raised so that 
many of the speeches for anc 
against the bill could be made todaj 
and final action taken tomorrov 
or Thursday.

Objection to consideration of th< 
bill was raised by Representativ 
C. E. Farmer of Fort Worth. Farmei 
raised a point of order that the bil 
could not be considered today be 
cause of a house rule that require: 
bilks to be on the desks of member 
at least 24 hours after being votec 
out of committee before floor actior 
is started. The bill was given a 
favorable report Friday. A motion 
for sine die adjournment was in 
troduced by Representative Phil 
Sanders of Nacogdoches but laid on 
the table subject to call.

Sanders gave notice he would far 
up the resolution tomorrow. It was 
likely the date would be amended 
to provide for adjournment Satur
day.

Clothiers Will 
Close Armistice 

Day— Others Not
Differences of opinion among 

merchants on proposed closing 
Armistice day left the proposition 
in an indefinite state.

It was known that a number of 
merchants would close, that others 
wished to close at 10 a. m„ some at 
noon, some at 1 p. m. Clothing 
merchants some time ago formulat
ed a plan to clost^all day, however.

CITY HALL TO CLOSE
Observing Armistice day, city em- 

poyes will close the city hall at noon 
on Friday.,

C. H. Walker Is speaking to the 
Amarillo Lions club today.

f FAVORED TO WIN NATIONS HIGHEST OFFICE TODAY J
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GUARD ON ROAD AHEAD OF HOOVER TRAIN 
WOUNDED; 22 STICKS OF DYNAMITE FOUND

r
W atchm an I?. A ttacked  By 

W h ite  M an and N egro 
W h ile  G uarding T rack .

ELKO, Nev„ Nov. 8. i.4’>—What 
Southern Pacific officials believe 
was an attempt to wreck Presi
dent Hoover’s special train was 
frustrated near Palisade, west of 
here, last night, when a watch
man surprised and frightened 
away two men carrying sticks of 
dynamite near the railroad right- 
of-way.
Otis Weeks, division engineer, said 

lere today after an investigation 
hat the men “undoubtedly had 
•limned to wreck the Hoover train.” 
“ It is my belief,’’ Weeks said, 

that the two men intended to 
ilow up a Western Pacific bridge 
vhere the tracks of that railroad 
irosses those of the Southern Paci- 
’ic in order that the president’s spe
cial might itself be wrecked should 
it crash into the wreckage of the 
bridge.”

SPARKS, Nevada, Nov. 8J/Th—■ A 
watchman guarding the railroad 
right-of-way ahead of President 
Hoover's special train, bearing him 
to Palo Alto, Calif., to vote, was at
tacked and injured last night and 
22 sticks of dynamite were found 
near the roadbed. A. A. Lowe, 

Southern Pacific division inspector, 
revealed when the train arrived here 
today. ,

An unconfirmed report given out 
by Sheriff F. J. Marris of Elko, 
Nevada, that another guard had 
been shot and killed and one of the 
attackers captured was denied by 
Lowe.

The attack occurred, Lowe said, 
two miles west of Palisade, Nevada, 
at an underpass where the Southern 
Pacific tracks .are crossed by the 
Western Pacific.

The Injured watchman, Paul F. 
Fish, reported to him, I<owe said, 
that he heard a noise on the trestle 
above him and that he “went up to 
investigate.”
-Fish said he was attacked bv a 

negro and a white man and stabbed 
and shot in the hand.

The inspector said four shots were 
fired by the watchman In frtghten-

(See DYNAMITE, page 6.)

Disbursing Date 
For Relief Fund 

Delayed a Week
STAMFORD, Nov. 8.hP>—Regional 

meetings announced by the West 
Texas chamber of commerce, for 
receipts of R. F. C. relief checks 
and instruction as to regulations 
covering disbursements of this form 
of federal relief, have been post
poned one wek.

Announcment of postponement 
was made Tuesday from the WTCC 
headquarters offices by D. A. Ban- 
deen, manager, who said wires were 
going out to relief committees in 
the 101 counties and towns of West 
Texas whose applications have been 
approved by the corporation.

The new schedule of meetings is 
as follows:

Wednesday, Nov 16, Wichita Falls,
10 a. m.

Thursday, Nov. 17, Amarillo, 10
a. m.

Friday, Nov. 13, Lubbock, 10 a.
m. ■

Saturday, Nov. 19, Midland, a. m..

Fifty Herefords 
Shipped to Royal 

Livestock Show

GAN NAVE NO PRICY
ROU TIN E W O R K  ALO N E  

IS BURDEN ON 
PRESIDENT

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 —The 
toughest job in the world is the 
presidency of the Ignited States. 
The man chosen today to be the 
leader of 120,000,000 Americans faces 
a job that is almost literally a man- 
killer. Yetiio man offered a chance 
at the job ever has turned it down.

Even aside from paralyzing re
sponsibility for the welfare of 120,- 
000,000 pqople, aside from urgent 
problems of today, the mere routine 
of the presidency has piled up to a 
point vhere Just going through the 
motions makes the president one of 
the hardest-working men in the 
world.

No great industrial corporation 
would saddle its head with the 
burdens we pile on the back of the 
president. Imagine President Myron 
Taylor of U. S. Steel personally 
signing requisitions for new pencils, 
or President Alfred Sloan of Gen
eral Motors personally entertaining 
in his office every G-M stockholder 
who happened to come to Detroit.

Yet that is the kind of service 
we expect from the president of

(See HARDEST JOB, page 6.)

Aged Resident 
Of County Dies 

In Courthouse

Democrats Are Piling Up Leads in Kansas, 
IS Oklahoma, Colorado, Nebraska, Texas, 

Missouri and Massachusetts
By T he A ssociated  Press

s A flood-tide of balloting, threatening to override even 
the new high total of four years ago, inundated the 
nation’s polling places today as the tortuous political 

I currents of 1932 converged at the general elections. Dis- 
I patches from thousands of Associated Press reporters 
I show ed that with few* exceptions the qualified voters 
were turning out in tremendous numbers in the nation’s 
120,000 polling units.

Generally cloudy weather, with rain in some parts 
ot New England and rain and snow at various points in 
the midwest and northwest, did not appear to have 

j slackened appreciably the mustering of popular senti
ment at the ballot box. The early returns far too meager 
to be decisive, showed several instances of democratic 

••gains. Little New Ashford; Mass., first to report, gave 
Hoover 24 and Roosevelt 8, whereas four years ago it 
had given Hoover 28 and Smith 4. From Livermore, N. 
H., came a count of Roosevelt 13, Hoover 1. Four years 

j ago it was Smith 9, Hoover 4.
; EL PASO. Nov. 8. ;/P)—Thirteen 
incomplete precincts out of 51 in 
El Paso county at noon today gave 
for president: Roosevelt 521; Hoover 

[88. Tor 4 nernor: Ferguson 384; 
Bullington 208.

The Pampa Daily NEWS elec
tion party at the city auditorium 
will start at 7 p. m„ instead of 
7:30 p. m., it was decided this 
afterno*n. Scores of bulletins hot 
off a special ASSOCIATED PRESS 
leased wire will sum up the na
tional and state political races at 
that time. Be thfre—get the re
turns first, fullest, and at the ex
pense of The NEWS!

HOUSTON, Nov. .8. (IP)—Returns 
from 123 of the 140 precincts in 
Harris county gave the following at 
3 p. m.:

Roosevelt, 13.974: U/'over, 1,951; 
Mrs. Ferguson, 8,901; Bnllington.
5,293.

(See RELIEF, page 6.)

The cream of the Hereford aris
tocracy of the Panhandle was ship
ped from Pampa and Miami yester
day to the American Royal Live
stock show at Kansas City.

J. P. Osborne of Miami shipped 
out 17 pure-bred Herefords of the 
Prince Domino strain. Mr. Os
borne's cattle are known throughout 
the Hereford world. He Is the orig-

Tom Miles. 84, a resident of Gray 
county for more than 25 years, died 

jat 11 o’clock this morning while sit- 
| ting in a chair in the sheriff’s of- 
j fice In the courthouse. Death was 
' due to apoplexy, a physician an
nounced. Mr. Miles suffered a faint
ing attack early in the morning, but 
after visiting a physician returned 
to the courthouse.

Mr. Miles had just entered the 
sheriff's office and talked for a 
few minutes with Constable Frank 
Jordan, Cowboy Mhmford, Rufe

inal breeder of the Prince Domino ; Jordon, Rev. James Todd. Jr., and 
cattle. His entries have won firsts ; Red Campbell, when he said he felt 
at livestock shows all over the coun- faint and thought he would sit 
try.

The Combs-Worley herd which re
down and rest,

Mr. Miles moved to Pampa from
cently returned from a tour of live- LePors four years ago. In early life

DALLAS, Nov. 8. (IP)—Incomplete 
and unofficial rdturns Iilja  131 
precincts in Houston and Fort 
Worth this afternoon gave:

For president: Roosevelt, 14,299; 
Hoover, 2,006.

For Governor: Mrs. Miriam A. 
Ferguson, 9,536; Orville Bullington,
5,. 53.

TYLER, Nov. 8. MF5—Unofficial 
and incomplete returns from Tyler 
precincts this afternoon gave, for 
governor, Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson 
251, Orville Bullington, 129. For 
president. Franklin D. Roosevelt led 
Herbert Hoover 367 to 22,

stock shows In which they won 
many ribbons, were shipped from 
Pampa again yesterday. The herd 
comprised, 12 animals. The 4-H club 
calves of Betty and Jim Farley were 
shipped with the Combs-Woi ley 
herd.

H. A. Talley, another prominent

he resided in Fannin county, where 
he drove one of the early stage 
coaches. The body is at rest at the 
G. C. Malone Funeral home. Fu
neral arrangements have not been 
made.

Mr, Miles was an uncle of Mrs. 
Kelley Patterson who was in Ama

breeder of this section, shipped ou t. ril'o at the time of his death. She
--------  I had not been notified early this af-

(See HEREFORDS, page 6.) 1 ternoon.

OH GUSHERS DROUGHT IN NEAR PAMPA
AND ON SAUNDERS LEASE NEAR L‘F0RS

B arrett W ell M akes F ifty 
B arrels an H our, and 
Skelly  W e ll, Sixty.
Gray county has two new oil 

wells this morning to add to the 
number completed this year. At 
4:30 o’clock this morning the bit 
dropped Into pay In Graham, Cree 
and Hoover’s No. ( J. B. Barrett 
In the smith west corner of the 
north hdtf 9  Hie northeaat quar
ter of section 130, block 3. three 
miles south of Pampa, and the

test made 50 barrels an hear for 
the first two hours without deep
ening.
The oil was flowed by about 6,- 

000,000 cubic feet of gas. Pay was 
topped at 3,130 feet. The new pro
ducer, a seml-wlldcat, Is one half 
mtle from nearest production The 
Texad company has a well north
west and Humble one southeast. The 
test will probably be deepened far
ther Into the pay.

The 8kelly Oil company’s No 7 
Saunders In section 4, block 1. south
east of LePors was making 00 barrels

an hour while still drilling when the 
bit dropped into a well of oil which 
drowned the 6,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas which was flowing the oil. The 
test has been shut In while a gas 
lift Is installed.

It Is believed the new test will be 
good for 2,500 barrels on the gas lift. 
The Texas company has an offset 
on the Williams drilling near the 
pav. The new producer is a direct 
offset to the same company’s 6,000- 
barrel gusher completed last month.

Three new locations have been 
made during the past week.

DALLAS, Nov. 8. UP)— Mrs. 
Miriam A. Ferguson, democrat, 
was running slightly ahead of Or
ville Bullington, republican, for 
the governorship of Texas and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt led Presi
dent Hoover 4 to 1 in the presi
dential race on the basis of scat
tered, unofficial returns from 
Texas cities early this afternoon.
Houston, with unofficial returns 

from 91 of its 140 precincts, report
ed Mrs. Ferguson had 5,228 votes to 
Bullington's 2,928. The same boxes 
gave Roosevlet 6,859 and Hoover 1,- 
034.

Fort Worth's early return gave 
Mrs. Ferguson 635 and Bullington 
660 with 325 votes vast for Roosevelt 
and 53 for Hoover.

Those majorities were offset In 
part, however, by a slight lead for 
Bullington in Dallas and Crockett, 
although fhe national democratic 
ticket, continued to roll up a big 
vote.

Balloting on nine amendments to 
the state constitution was reported 
as light In Dallas but, as at Hou» 
ton. they were expected to pass 
with an overwhelming majority.

In the vote at the state capital 
at Austin, Mrs. Ferguson was re
ceiving a "heavy” majority at one 
precinct.

By The Associated Press.
Many a politician wondered and 

waited anxiously today while Tex-

By The Associated Press
New England generally reported 

heavy voting despite rain in some 
sections. Polling place in Oklahoma 
City were swamped and officials 
had to close the doors temporarily 
to handle the crowds. Kentucky, 
which does not start counting Its 
votes until tomorrow morning, start
ed voting in increasing numbers, 
while Texas promised a vote of 
around 950,000 as against 709,000 
four years ago. Ohio, Michigan and 
Indiana also looked for new highs 
in popular balloting.

Roosevelt ran two to one In the 
first precinct to report In Joplin, 
Mo., and was far ahead In the early 
returns from all the southern states.

California, home state of Presi
dent Hoover, reported an early light 
vote In Los Angeles and a good start 
in San Francisco.

Voting in Chicago and New York 
was brisk, and it was the same story 
in Cleveland, Milwaukee, St. Paul. 
Minneapolis, Omaha and other largs 
urban centers.

Pennsylvania, consistently repub
lican but an unusual battleground 
this year, reported an ormally heavy 
early vote. The voting varied from 
a brisk spurt in Philadelphia, Wil
liamsport and Reading to a light 
vote in the capital at Harrisburg.

(See STATE, a.)

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 8. UP)—  
Scattered incomplete product re
turns from five cities In Kansas 
early this afternoon gave, for 
president: Roosevelt 569, Hoover. 
447. The unofficial returns were 
from Kansas City, Kan., Saline, 
Fort 'Scott, Parsons and Ptttsbarg.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. t. UP)
—Incomplete returns from 19 
Oklahoma City preclncta today 
gave Rooosevelt 948; Hoover MS.

JOPLIN, Mo., Nov. 8.(AV-The first 
precinct to report a count in Mis
souri today, ave Roosevelt 20.
Hoover 10.

ST THOMAS, Virgin Islands, Nov. 
t.UP)—Democrats here cabled Gov
ernor Roosevelt last night: “Hoo
ver’s poorhouse unanimously wishes
your success.”

They were recalling the president’s 
reference to the Islands last May 
when he said: "The Virgin Islands 
may have some military value some
time. Opinion unon this question Is 
much divided. In any event when 

I we paid $29,000,000 for them, we ac
quired an effective poorhouse, com
prising 90 per cent of the poupla- 
tlon.”

FORE PIERCE. Fla . Nov. 8.  UP)— 
The first precinct In Florida to re
port In the general election was 
Bluefleld, which gave Its 12 votss to 
Franklin D. Rooeevelt.

LTVERMORE, N H., Nov. BJUP)— 
Livermore, with a population at 22, 
was the first New Hampshire com
munity to report Its vote today and 
it (\a* 13 to 1 democratic. The 
vote was Rooeevelt 13; Hoover. 1.

PITTSBURG, Hans.. Nog. BJJP)—

(See NATIONAL, page 2. g
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P A M P A  B A I L Y  N E WS volt 165; Hoover 60. woul^ amount to "proxy1' govern
ment

Loyal supporters met him at 
Vernon and escorted Mm with a 
band Into Wichita Falla.

Fcrgu.- on had pleaded lor party rcg. 
ularlty. citing the democratic primary 
pledge and reminding his audiences 
that “ there will be 28,000 federal 
jobs in Texas If Roosevelt and Gar
ner are elected.” He made only 
seven speeches In his wile’s general 
election campaign.

The republicans had not conceded 
Texas In the national campaign, al
though democratic leaders were con
fident the state would give a sweep
ing majority to Franklin D. Roose
velt and John N. Garnor, nominees 
for president and vice-president. 
Ultra dry leaders such as Thomas 
B. Love and Cato Sells, who aided 
In swinging the state's electoral 

votes for Hoover four years ago, this 
year were supporting the democratic 
nominees.

By w i l l i a m s !
— ■--------- i S " --------------

OUT OUR W AY
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 8. <47— 

Twenty-seven Incomplete precincts 
in four cities of Oklahoma shortly 
afternoon today gave for president: 
Roosevelt 1,580; Hoover 968. Twenty- 
four of the precincts were in Okla
homa City, and one each In Tulsa, 
Muskogee and Viplta.

it Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
rest Foster, Pampa, Texas.. ' S A 'Y , VOOMCr 

FELLjOW  , v/oO
"Tu i m W B e c a u s e  
Y o u ’Re. VNEAOim ' 
LONG* PAW4TS 
NOW ,Tt-UNV X

w o n 't -n e  in t o  
V o  O ' d o n t  w o o ^
W E L L , B E

\ c a r e f u l ! / T ,

W. H. Brelning of LdFors was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

J. W. Beno of Whlttenburg.vtolted
here tills morning

Jchn W. Jordan of Shamrock Is 
hi the city on business today.

M C. G R A B B E D  H IM  \
AM O PLOPPED THE. 

Po o r  th in c ,  r i g h t  < 
o n t o  tpv Fl o o r , j u s t  
UVCE, “THIS. -  AMO  
S A I D , 'HELLO Bo ODV, 
O L  e O V V v JE R V  LOUD, 
S O  WE. c o u l d n 't  
H E A R  T H E  PooRTHiMCr

Tm  THM'M’ To  BREAU T H A T  
P o R P  FROM LY IN ' IM CHAIRS 
AMD VOL) C A n 't  DO VT w v t M
& U & A R ! I 'M  Fe d  U P  OKi r  
IR A V ini'T O  C U R R V  c o m b  MYStLF 
\ BEFORE T  GO OUT. U S E

SfoVVOOR HEAD? iF  X b  
rWi\ T r iP o w N  TH' DOCt A S  FA R  
VLj J A S  SHE THREW THAT PlLLCNs(

NUNN
>ND----

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
. Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
atefies credited to or not otherwise credited In this puper 
die local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
dispatches herein also are reserved.
id at second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

DENVER. Nov. 8. (47—Incomplete 
and unofficial returns from 71 of
Denver’s 314 precincts at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon: Hoover 2,754; Roose
velt 3,181.

C. R. Cowan of Miami was In the 
city this morning.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

Frank McOurgan of White Deer 
visited here this morningM frW — W E LL-SH E  ALWAYS 

A M A V E S  EVERYTHING- LOOK1 
T i U h E  A  M U R D E R , ^

SALIDA, Colo.. Nov. 8. (47—In
complete unofficial returns from 
two precincts In Chaffee county at 
noon today: Hoover 41; Roosevelt 60. George Hodges of Canadian look 

cd after business here yesterday.By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties FAPILLION, Neb., Nov. 8. <47— 
unofficial incomplete returns from 
one Sarpy county precinct today 
gave Roosevelt 40 votes out of 44.

W. F. Dean of Amarillo is a visi
tor here today.

O. 9  Mitchell of Dallas was a
Pampa visitor yeatorday.

J. E. Hill of Amarillo Is hate to
day.

W. L. Rhenfeld of St. Louis Is 
here this week.

Three of Pool 
Halls Enjoined

BOSTON, Nov. 8. (4>) — Returns 
from 21 precincts out of 1.707 In 
Massachusetts. Including 19 In the 
d tp  of New Bedford, gave Frank
lin D. Roosevelt a ’lead of 178 votes 
early this afternepn. Hie totals 
were, Hoover 5,240; Roosevelt 5,418.

PITTSBURG, Kan., Nov. 8. (47— 
Incomplete returns from all twelve 
rittsfourg precincts gave: For presi
dent: Roosevelt 924; Hoover 822.

■It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
character of anyone knowingly and If through error ltr 

ms management will appreciate having attention called to
ly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Temperary Injunctions to restrain 
the operation of so-called pool halls 
In Gray county were granted In 
three Instances by Judge W. R. 
Ewing today.

Those enjoined on petition of J. 
L. Stroope, jjprcman of the grand 
jury, were the one at McLean, the 
Royal club here, and the Idle Hour 
club bere.

A hearing on propefeed closing of
another club In Pampa and the club 
at LeFors will be held at 7:30 p. m. 
tomorrow and at 10 a. m. Saturday, 
respectively.

The state maintained that the cn- 
tterta'.nrtent halls were operating 
contrary to statute.

SERVICE O F N E W SPA PE R S
With candidates in the home stretch, it is pardonable, 

we trust, to pause for a moment over the subject of the 
service which newspapers have rendered during the cam
paign.

Nearly fifty millions of voters are eligible to express 
at the polls their reaction to the millions of words which 
have dinned into their ears the real and imaginary issues 
of the year. We recall how, just a few months ago, the 
ftfewspapers massed a small army of experts, telegraph
ers, anif photographers in Chicago to report the national 
conventions as they have never before been “ covered. 
'That service has been matched by the marvelous cover
age of the subsequent party efforts.

Mr. Hoover and Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Garner and Mr. 
Qurtis, have been trailed all over the country by the 
most expert writers, photographers, cartoonists, and ob
servers that money can employ. Their speeches have 
been covered in great detail, together with all the 
charges and, counter-charges, reactions and “ bomb-shells” 
which have developed. The public has learned what each 
caadiflBite ate for breakfast and how late he was up the 
nffent before. The lives of candidates were dissected for 
every sign of intelligence, as well as non-intelligence. 
The public has known it all— to the tune of reams of

Sam Lockhart Is in Amarillo to-

J Edwards of Milwaukee is here 
on business for a few days.NEWTON, Kan., Nov. 8. (/P)—Par

tial returns from five Newton pre
cincts gave for president; Hoover 
(R> 60; Roosevelt 4D) 59.

Ed. Aschner of Dallas Is here on
business for a few days.

H. H. Whelan of Dallas was In
the city yesterday.

Mrs. F. Ewing Leech of Pampa. 
president of the Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary Union of the Palo Duro 
association, will be among Pam - 
pans to attend the Baptist State 
convention In Abilene Nov. 16-17 
and the W. M. U. meeting on the 
two preceding days.

R. B. Haynes, editor of the Miami 
CHIEF, and N. B. Moon, new pastor 
of the First Baptist church at Miami 
nnd formerly of Archer City, visited 
friends In the city this morning.

TOPEKA, Nov. 8. (47—Incomplete, 
unofficial returns from Vice-Presi
dent Charles Curtis’ home precinct 
gave President Hoover and his 
Kansas running mate an early lead 
of nearly three to one. The vote: 
Hoover 10 1, Roosevelt 37,

VA/kW MOTHERS CtE-T GrPAV.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 8. (47 
-—Coming Into the capital of Cali
fornia, President Hoover told a 
throng that greeted him at the sta
tion today that he had been the 
subject of “ unceasing misrepresen
tation by the press of William 
Randolph Hearst.”

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our coUector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

AH Ads for “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

ccpted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
tinder appropriate headings and 
0 revise or withhold from pub

lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time foi correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEW8 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFRC- 
TIVE .fOV. 28, 1931

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

(Continued from page 1)

Unofficial returns from two Pitts
burg precincts this morning, shortly 
alter the counting boards got Into 
action, showed the : foolwoing: 

Hoover 14; Roosevelt 8.Rain of Meteors 
Due November 16 Mrs. C. W. Callaway and Mrs. T. 

D. Moss and daughter, Mary Ella, 
of Canadian were guests in the 
home of D. A. Records and Mr. 
Estes yesterday while on a shopping 
trip. ________•

O’Malley Talks on 
Peace to Jaysees

BOSTON, Nov. 8. VP)—With 37 
out of Massachusetts’ 1707 precincts 
reported, Including 34 out of 45 In 
the city of New Bedford, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, democratic presiden
tial nominee had a lead over Presi
dent Hoover of 3.841 today. The 
tota-'s were: Hoover 9,305; Roosevelt 
13,146.

PERU, Mass., Nov. 8.0P)—Presi
dent Hoover carried this town by 
37 votes to 23 for Franklin D. 
Roosevelt as the polls closed at 
8:15 E. S. T., here today.

By HOWARD BI.AKESLEE.
Associated Press Science Editor.
IOWA CITY, Io„ Nov. 8.(47—'The 

possibility of a big meteor or two 
aurstlng into view in daylight on 
Wednesday forenoon, November 16. 
is forecast by Dr. C. C. Wylie, as
tronomer of the University of Iowa.

Dr. Wylie heads an expedition 
leaving today for Arizona to watch 
for the hoped-for climax. Dr. Wy
lie cites evidence accumulating since 
1930 that once more the leonidas 
are on their way. The leonids arc 
a stream so vast that it takes them 
several years to pass the point in 
space where the earth Intersects 
their orbit each November.

“The advance guard in 1930," says 
Dr. Wylie. " was better thnn usual, 
meteors falling at the rate of two 
oer minute, an occosional one light
ing the sky as if by a flash of 
llghnlng.

"Last year the count reached three 
per minute with many brilliant Me
teors, sbmc leaving trails visible 
for 10 minutes. The years 1932 
and 1933 should be the most favor
able for this return.

“We hop? for and expect a better 
display than last year, but we will 
b? agreeably surprised If the spec
tacle proves coital to that of 1867 
(the last time when these meteors 
really “ rained".)

EPRINGFIELD, Mo., Nov. 8. (47 
—An unoffocial tabulation ,at noon 
today gave Hoover 1,520 and Roose- 
1,753 in Springfield and Greene 
county. Four years ago Hoover car
ried the county by 131)00. A stirring speech on peaoe was 

the feature of the Junior chamber 
of commerce luncheon at the 
Schneider hotel today. It was de
livered by the Rev. F. W. O’Malley.

Rev. O’Malley gave Impressive 
. statistics on the cost of the war In 
men and money. He recalled the 
armistice and Its electrifying signif
icance, then deplored\the trend In 

, racmt months toward the conditions 
which brought on the world war.

Musical entertainment was fur
nished by Miss Dorothy Doucette, 
soprano, and Miss Jaekie Jones, 
pianist.

W. M. Stokes and Harvey Todd 
were introduced as new members. 
Announcements wrp made concern
ing the Junior chamber of commerce 
dance at the Schneider hbtel’Thurs- 
day, starting at 9 p.nv. Hie ad
mission will be $2. Sid Merton's 
Texans will furnish the'tnusle

(Continued from Page 1)TOPEKA, Nov. 8. (47—Unofficial, 
Incomplete returns from 20 city pre
cincts here gave:

FOr president—Hoover 991; Roose
velt G69.

For U. S. Senator—McGill 475; 
Paulon 876.

For governor—Landon 784; Brink- 
ley 643; Woodring 431.

OKLAHOMA CITY,. Nov. 8. (47— 
Twenty-four preclnels, incomplete. 

|in Oklahoma City today gave Roose
velt 1283; Hoover 846.

KANSAS CITY, Kan., Nov. 8. (47 
—Partial, unofficial returns from 
104 of the city's 161 precincts gave: 

For president: Hoover (R) 1,890; 
Roosevelt (D) 2,263.

COFFEYVILLE, Kan., Nov. 8. (47 
—The first votes counted In the 
wclfth precinct of Colfeyville gave 

for president: Hoover 14, Roosevelt
30.

ether things have happjjjftcd to both 
cf the great parties. 7*

The democratic campaign geared 
Itself to an appeal to liberalism, an 
Informality of procedural,“ and a dis
regard of precedent unmatched for 
many years.

The republican tradition of sitting 
tight, disregarding the roars of the 
opitosltion, and trusting to a normal 

Inquire 411 South republican majority to do Its work 
180-6p on election day, has been blown

--------------------------• to bits. President Hoover’s last-
y apartments now minute dash Into the thick of the 
aid. 182-6p fray will be long remembered In
" ----------------"—■* party annals.
nished two-room All in ‘all, the campaign appears 
3 week. All.biha now to have made much real bls- 
lafer hotel. ̂ 609 ̂ W. tory, although the full measure of 

its contribution remains to be taken 
after the smoke has cleared away 
more completely. ' * '

Teinn., is given theKingsport, 
lowest death rate of any city In the 

state by the federal census bureau 
| —7.7 deaths per thousand popula
tion.

DENVER, Nov. 8. (47—An unof
ficial newspaper compilation at 
noon, of figures obtained from early 
count in scattering precincts in 
Denver showed 54 incomplete: 
Roosevelt 2,362; Hoover 1,969.

settled over tjie square.
The din of a thousand bands, 

rainging from the well trained musi
cians of the army to the amateur 
players from factory, club, office 
and collective farm, added to the 
tulmult.

A forest of banners, placards, 
models and effigies swayed over
head, chronicling the achievements 
of industrial factories and groups, 
blazing new slogans for the new 
five-year plan beginning next year 
and satirizing the hated capitalist 
and imperialist.

VtNTTA, Okla., Nov. 8. (47—Par- 
t’al returns from one Succinct here 
gave for president: Roosevelt 85; 
Hoover 15.

eyes fixed on s  occupants.
Then came the turn of the work

ers and peasants, men, wom?n and 
children, who converged on the 
square from three entrances in well 
ordered ranks to fill its entire width 
with a closely-packed, slow-march
ing, singing, cheering stream of hu
manity that kept up the demonstra- 
Mo?( long after the sun had sunk 
below the domes and battlements of 
ancient kremlin and darkness had

Maybe the Pitt team that beat Notre Dame hadn’t
Sad about the team having run up 177 points against 

eir opponents’ nothing.

!A professor says that a man applying for a job should 
“tjry to be a good listener.” That must be pretty hard, 
how-ever, when the only word seems to be “ No.”

PAOLA, Kansas, Nov. 8. (47—An 
incomplete, unofficial tabulation of 
votes in three Paola precincts gave 
Ifor president; Hoover (R) 114, 
Roosevelt (D) 82. FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms 

bpfen at Pampa Hotel, ►hone 9525. 
Across from Wards. 184-3dh

’YOUFOR RENT—Five 2-room houses 
fumlrhed. Call 9528. 184-3c

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A  Stranger Calls! By Cowan, OR RENT—Three-room modern 
house and garage. Call 651 -W.

184-3c

if ■ a s *  I  9
SCPOD /  «

AND ME SAYS THIS 
WOMAN WAS PAPEPS 
AND EVEPVTW1NG TO 
PPOVE TWAT SHE'S 

^ T W E  PEAL WE1PES5

WELL, I'LL GO DOWN 
AND SEE MP SCPOD 
P4GHT NOW. THEY CAN'T 

CHEAT US OUT OF THAT 
DOUGH WHILE I ’M AROUND

HAWK
TOLD

ME

WELL, 1 WOULDN'T 
bC WORRIED ABOUT 

WHAT HAWK 
SAYS,OR CLAIMS

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
apartment. Equipped with elec

tric refrigeration. Call at 1006 East 
Twiford. 184-3cTWAT 

ANOTHER 
PARTY 

LAVS CLAIM 
TO AUNT 
BRIDGETS 
MILLIONS 

HAS JUST 
REACHED 
CHICK 
AND 

GLADYS

FOR RENT—Tourist camp consist
ing of 3 2-room furnished houses. 

$20.00 per month for all of them. 
Call 9526. 188-lc

For Sale or Trade
WILL TRADE choice residence lots 

In Abilene, all clear, for property 
In or near Pampa. Address Box X, 
eare Pampa Dally NEW8 . tfdh

i Office Supply
.L NICK CARTER 
, Phone 288

:T)R SALE OR TRADE—Cheap.
1928 Chevrolet truck. Lewis Tar- 

pley at Tarpley Music Oo. 184-3c
FOR SALE—Oil and ga3 lease on 

quarter section in Moore county. 
Call or sec Roy Marshall at The 
NEWS. 184-tfdh

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BlosserFreckles Has a' Plan!
IV antedFAM OUS FOOTBALL PLAYS,DO ABOUT IT ?  

VIE CAN DO 
PLENTY.. YOU 
KNOW \NHAT 
THAT MEANS, 
DON'T Y ou 

R E P ?  .

y e s i r  f that Kingston
RIGHT HALF, NWHO 
COVERS PASSES, y  

IS SLOW... AND \  
I  MEAN SLOW'' )

EXACTLY "  you AND I 
WILL FRAME A SPECIAL. 
SIGNAL FDR A PASS 
OVER THE LEFT SIDE OF 

OUR LINE ... THAT
Kingston slow one 'll
HAJfc TO MOVE, IF 
HE EXPECTS TO '
"L, STOP fAS.'.'WF

WELL. X ^POSE 
WE SCffTA DOPE
out Some * Ay
TO OUTSMART 

HiM, HUH

YEAH -  WHAT 
Ga n  w e  d o  , 
ABOUT that, 

“THOUGH? /

HALES LADIES AND SALESMEN: 
Write for deal on selling runproof 

hose. Finest line made. Liberal pay 
fatly, and bonus. C. H. Brown, 
manager. 1018-B W. Thirteenth. 
Amarillo, Texas. 184-3c

‘ FDP'VfARNEPS 
DOUBLE WlNGBACK

© Q f  1

K3NNOUNC1NG 
THAT HE 

MAS FOUND 
A W EA K  
S«3 T  ON

A  T N E  ol “ Pop”  Wsmei’i  pel formation, u 
^  ^  A c double wirgback formation

Tbu technical-sounding formation *impV,' 
meant that the two halfbada move out to Rank 
both end*. This formation a one of deception, 
and has been uied with gretu tucccsi by War- 
net’s Stanford teams and other schools.

In the first diagram at Wt »  Warner's forma
tion “A .”  It shows the two wmgbacks m posi
tion. the left end switched over to the right std-. 
of the line, and the fuflback m position to receive 
the had.

> The fullback always received the ball from this 
formation, and fake reverses, dm Ue reverses and 
spinners, on either the strong or weak tide of the 
line, are worked

In the lower diegrmn, showing Wamar’s for
mation “ B ," eithet the quarter or fuRiack may 
take the ball and work

Place
WANTED—Everyone to try the new 

state highway to Mitchell's for 
country sausage, lard, fresh and 
sugar cured pork. Also 170 pigs. 
____________________________ 184-3p

W hen

WANTED—Well appearing young 
or middle aged lady to sell Christ

inas greeting cards. Nice work and 
good pay. Pampa Of floe Supply Co 
______________ ___  175-tfc Formerly at The Lewis

Wanted
WANTED—Any one having stock in

Korth Texas I ulldlng and Loan 
to sell, see John Haggard 185-3c

life  i
K



PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Lorene Swafford, Burton Tolbert, Pcllowell, Andie Mae Myatt, Ollie Marie Mounts, Noma Chsmb 
Rosa Belle Reed, Anna Mae Jones, Feltner, Beatrice Powell, Merle Mar- Harriett Hunkaplllar, Claudlne Z 
Lecra Mount, Evelyn MulUnax, Mil- tin, Alice Tarrant, Evelyn Nash, fries, Mary Lee Reckartf, Paul 
dred Cook, Thelma Pay Seeds, Tommie Wright. Loverne Peel, Dor. Noel, Mattie Lee Clay, Phyllis Sm« 
Ethelene Gilliam, Edna Mills, Lols 'othy Brumley, Betty Homer, Hazel Bernice Lyons, and Nellie MeeM

Daily News Run Sheet

Remarks, position, etcTotalAdvertiser

ich do you wantSTANDING

B. and P. DIRECTORY

The Hi-Y will hold its regular 
meeting tonight in the library at 
7:30. The program for tonight as 
outlined by Berton Doucette is a 
talk by Mr. Sone on "Friends— 
Making Them Worthy.”  A com
mittee will be appointed to nominate 
candidates for the election on Tues
day, November 15. Volunteers will 
be called for to sell programs at 
the Pampa-Lubbock game for the 
benefit of the club treasury. Initia
tions for the new members will be 
held at the next meeting.

REX THEATRE

NEW UNIFORMS
New uniforms appeared in chapel 

Wednesday. The band, under their 
capable director, has worked up
sufficient interest in school and 

among themselves to manage to ac
quire green trousers and reversible 
green capes with a gold lining. Caps 
will be issued by Pop Frasier Wed
nesday at the band room. Several 
new marches have been practiced 
and wede played in chapel this 
morning.

' t t o f o

s U .  Y U - * '* '

RINGS ORDERED
The first orders for the senior 

rings was sent off yesterday. Only 
ten seniors had paid for their rings. 
Another order will be sent as soon 
as others have paid. Orders for 
rings should be given to Miss Mc- 
Farlin.

3am
and
oom
tookJ L / i d  YOU k n o w  TUTS. . .  thet half

ofa llyoar  motor wear occurs whila you’re 
starring your car anp ledting it warm up!

Here’s w hy: Y ou» mcwwrfhajces 3,000**’ 
5,000 revolu tion^  before of! circtffates 
from the crankca^ to  a ll parts o f  the 
motor. Your momr rutis with vital parts 
rece iv in g  n o  qfil from your crankcase 
reservoir! . .  . What protection 
clo other oils o*er you against \ S H  
this half o f yAir motor-wear? | p j p ^  
The best o f these oils "reach all 
parts in the shortest time,”  say 
their makers.

What protection does Conoco ’
G erm  P rocessed  Motor Oil 
offer? It is already in and on every part 
and lubricates safely from the second you 
step on your starter! A "Hidden Quart”  
o f  C on oco  G erm  Processed Motor Oil 
stays up in your m otor and never drains 
away! Other oils drain away during idle

periods, leavingtpatta''dry.”  Conoco Germ 
P roceed  UTotor Oil actually penetrates 
*fltfcombincs with m etal surfaces and 
never leaves any part unlubricated. It cuts 
starting-wear to the minimum and gives 
your car longer life !

Like other good oils, Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil is thoroughly de- 
i w a x e d  and circulates freely at 

B j W '  subzero temperatures.
A v o id  the terrific wear of 

winter’s long warming-up pe-

r
riods. Change today to Conoco 
Germ Processed Motor Oil. . , 
30c a quart.

n_ Seven different groups of girls in 
the ioods department under the di
rection oi Miss Angela Strand, will 
serve breakiast in the home eco
nomics dining room during the lat-

? ter part oi this week and the iirst 
of next week. Each girl has been 
assigned as a member of a family, 
and in all seven family breakfasts 

iof will be served. This project is the 
he result of a study of balanced and 
jp economic meals.
in The following girls will take part 
pr in this enterprise:

Helen Riggin, Alzada Gilcrease, 
pe Ellen Sloan, Sybil Husted, Mazie 

Perkins, Lou Ella Teague, Wilma 
5»- Anderson, Rachel Cross, Louise En- 
JS body, Mary Adams, Hazel Pearce, 
I* Verlie Mae Johnson, Cleo Barrett,

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

P A R A F F I N  B AS S.

M O T O R  OI L
A  “ H I D D E N  Q U A R T ”  S T A Y S  UP  I N  Y O U R  MOT

Mr
Workman, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Lekter, 
Miss Carriker, Miss May. Miss Schul- 
key, Miss Durrenberger, Miss Perry, 
and Mr. Roberts. Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Sone, and Shirley Mae, an<- 
Mrs. Gordon also went.

which he intends to enter In the 
next dairy show. Carl Smith is 
trying out a new experiment in 
sowing his 80-acre wheat project.

In shop work Lewis Colvin has 
made a study table for his room. 
Glenn Eidridge Is repairing a din
ing chair and making a tie rack; 
Robert Neal is building a book case, 
John Eagle is making a desk-lamp, 
and Clyde Baird is constructing a 
self-feeder for his poultry project.

v  NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tr e a s u r y  d e p a r t m e n t , o f-
oe of the Supervising Architect, 
rjUhlngton, D. C., October 20, 1932. 
skied Bids, in duplicate subject

iditions contained herein, 
jlicly opend ill this office 
., November %, 1932, for 
and performing all work 

nqttuction of (be United 
it/gMice, etk.. at 'Pampa, 
le prevaiUrirf rate of wage 
paid all laborers and 
employed on, the project 

d In the' Aef of March 3, 
Ic No. 798). Drawings and 
ms.i opt exceeding three 
majf bn obtained at tills 
le discretion Of the super- 
litect by any satisfactory 
intractor, (tad provided a 
$25.00 la made for each 

to its pmmpt Mnirn. One

h'ambers of commerc^or 
nizatiorrS $vh» witiyguar- 
majfe their avai^role for 
ntiRctor ar material firm 

litprtzted, ftnd to affantity sur
veyors, provided a deposit of $25.00 
It made to asshVe its prompt return. 
Checks offered fes deposits must be 
made payable (o (he order of the 
Treasurer of tha United States. Cash 
deposits will ndynse accepted. JAS. 
A. tfUi'MORB; Acting Supervising 
Atohitect. 25-1-8

That from s. group or 310 high
school students:

55 wish to be a stenographer?
12 want to be a music teacher?
22 desire to become a lawyer?
47 want to be a school teacher? 
50 want to become a nurse?
23 are Interested in aviation?
12 want to be a fanner?
1 wants to be an architect?
5 wish to become a minister?
22 want to be a doctor?
60 are interested in some particu

lar form of engineering?

Library Club to 
Sponsor Exhibit 

For Book Week
The high school library club met 

Nov. 4 and plans were made for book 
week. An exhibit of books by Texas 
authors is being sent to the high 
school library by the Southwest 
Press and will be on display from 
Nod. 14-19. In addition to this 
exhibit the new books which the 
library has received this year will 
be on dislay. The English depart
ment is cooperating with the library 
club in making of posters by giving 
two extra points for each acceptable 
paster made which illustrates a good 
book read.

Students and patrons are especi
ally invited to visit the library on 
Thursday. November 17, as the best 
exhibits will be displayed then. The 
high school P.-T. A. will meet that 
day in the library, and the program 
will be on books.

f m mTRIP ENJOYED
Last Friday aftemon four home 

economics classes enjoyed a trip to 
Merten to visit the 4-H club ex
hibits in the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Smith.

SNAKE SCARES TEACHER
Quite a bit of excitement was 

created in school last Wednesday 
afternoon by a snake when it es
caped from the cage in the biology 
room and crawled out into the hall. 
Miss McFarlin, whose room is just 
across the hall, declares that she’s 
leaving if the slimy fellow decides 
to visit her, even if he is harmless.

THE PILGRIM’S 
FIRST WINTER  

" Nature in the Raw” —a* 
portrayed by Herbert Roese, 
celebrated painter... inspired 
by the bitter hardships etu 
dured by America’s first set* 
tiers in t heir conflict with raw, 
wild nature (1620). "Nature 
in the Raw is Seldom Mild** 
—ami raw tobaccos have ml 

place in cigarettes.

Loans

STUDENTS FRIENDLY
Among the Pampa high school 

graduates who helped to make our 
visit to Oklahoma City and Norman 
pleasant were Delbert Larsh and 
Walter Sartain. All these boys are 
now attending O. U.

JUNIOR POLICE MEET
Junior police of the high school 

were called together for a few min
utes yesterday by Mr. Sone for 

the purpose of selecting a captain 
to substitute for Steve Goodwin, 
who broke his ankle last Wednes
day in a game of “strong back.” 
Harlan Martin was appointed to 
take charge this week.

Miss Angela Strand, Mrs. E. R. 
Norman, and Mrs Lou Roberts were 
hostesses last Tuesday afternoon at 
a tea for the members of the exten
sion class from West Texas State 
Teachers college. They were as
sisted by three girls from the home 
economics department: Rubye Dun
can, Blanche McMillen, and Madge 
Tiemann.

Tea. coffee, and sandwiches were 
served to about twenty-five guests 
in the home economics dining room. 
The room was attractively decorated 
in orange and black.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies i 
—that’s why they’re so mild j

■VVTE buy the finest, the very finest mellowing, are then given the j 
W  tobaccos in all the w orld— benefit o f  that Luckv Strike ouri- a

FURNITURE & 
AIR SHOP

Specify Pampa-made products.

Game o f Strong 
Back Hurts Two

Bus Fares From Pampa
One Round .  f\
Way Trip A  ’  j

* L75 I  t - 4  f W  i ....... S T R W
S v  "rfsT O A StS®

Two students, Steven Goodwin and 
John Martin, were painfully injur
ed last Wednesday noon in a game 
of “strong back,” with the result

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . » . .  87# \

|COINO>co^

1 ▼
\ Af

^

53484823235348235323484823234853485323235353



evenings except Saturday, and Sunday 
ffl., Inc.. 322 West Foster, Pampa, Texas..

NUNN
>ND.. . .

I WANT* 
SEE

MW. SCWOD

WELL, 1 WOULDN'T 
BE WOP PIED ABOUT 

WHAT HAWK 
SAYS, OP CLAIMS GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

FOR RENT—Tourist camp consist
ing of 5 2-room furnished houses. 

$20.00 per month for all of them. 
Call 9526. 186-lc

For Sale or Trade
WILL TRADE choice residence lots 

In Abilene, all clear, for property 
in or near Famfca. Address Box X, 
care Pampa Daily NEW8 . tfdh

I Office Supply 
L n ic k  CARTER 

Phone 288
1T)R SALE OR TRADE—Cheap.

1928 Chevrolet truck. Lewis Tar- 
pley at Tarpley Music Co. 184-3c
FOR SALE—Oil and gas lease on 

quarter section In Moore county. 
Call or see Roy Marshall at The 
NEWS. 184-tfdh

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BlosserFreckles Has a Plan!
WantedFAM OUS FOOTBALL PLAYS]DO A90UT IT ?  

WE CAN DO 
PLENTY- YOU 
KNOW WHAT 
THAT MEANS, 
DON'T Y ou 

R E D ?  ,

EXACTLY "  Yxi AND I 
WILL FRAME A SPECIAL 
SIGNAL For . a  p a s s  
OVER THE LEFT SIDE OF 

OUR LINE ... THAT 
ICINSSTbN SLOWPOKE'LL 
HATE ID MOVE, IF y ^ g  
HE EXPECTS

-x . STDP M E //B P  Wr

YESIR.' THAT KlNsSTbhi 
RI6HT HALF WHO 
COVERS PASSES,

IS SLOW... AND A 
1 MEAN S L O W  '.' )

WELL, 1 gfPDSE 
WE (53TTA DOPE
o u t  s o m e  ' Ay 
t o  ou tsm art  

him, huh ,

YEAH -WHAT 
CAN WE DO r 
ABOUT THAT, 

"THOUGH? /

SALES LADIES AND SALESMEN: 
Write for deal on selling runproof 

hose. Finest line made. Liberal pay 
Hally, and bonus. C. H. Brown, 
nanager. 1018-B W. Thirteenth, 
Amarillo, Texas. 184-3c

’ ft)P*V\fePNER'S 
DOUBLE VyWGBACK (TONS

OUR W AY
/  S A H  , YOOMOr\ 

F a l l o w  ,  l / O O
V slE -LL , U S S E K l  -  \_\<£, 

f  KA TFtNlM' "VO B H tfSY 
P O O P  FROM LYIN ' |»

1 V4Y- S P A B 9 E D  H IM  > 
A M O  P L O P P E D  T H E  
Po o r  TVti*4e» r i g h t  < 
o n t o  i*-V f l o o r , o u s t
L I K E  -T H IS  -  A N D  

S A I D ,  * W E L \ j O  B o O O v ;  

OL e o y V N E R Y  HOOD,
S O  W E  c o u l d n 't  
h e a r  T H E  P o o r  T h i n g -

y C R A S H  O N  I V Y  F L O O R ,  y

-Th i n k ' Bec au se  
Y o u ’r e  WEAOin ' 
l o n g  P a n t s
N O W  , T H A T  X

w o n 't -n s  in t o  
Y O U ' D o N r w o o ^
, W E L L , B E  *25
\ c a r e f u l ! / T a

a n o  y o u  c a n 't  d o  i t  w a t H
EU CrAR ! I ’M  FED U P  O N  r  
h a v i n 'T o  C U RRYCO M B m ysfvf  

\ BEFORE T  G o  OUT. USE. 
g j^Y O U R  HEAD* iF  l b
yS \  T h r o w n  Th ' Do g  a s  f a r
w M  A S  SH E  THREW THAT PlLlCNs(

VVHY—  W E LL-SH E  ALWAYS 
^ m a Ke s  e v e r y t h in g  LOOK 
-Vi U K e  a  MURDEIR,

TW O THE PAMPA D A #.Y  NEWS TU E SD A Y  E VE N IN G , H U V tiv iP L K  o ,

H E  P A M P A  B A I L Y  N E W S 'fo y j
morning by Pampa

IS, 1922. at the post office 
March 3. 1879

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

................................................................................................ 88.00

................................................................................................  m

..................................................................................................... 15
By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties
. . . .......................................................................................  $5 00
.................................................................................................$2.75

By Mail Elsewhere
...............    $7.00
........................................................ ; ......................................8.75

............................................................................................. 2.25

.............................................................................. 666 and 667
the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection

of anyone knowingly and If through error „lt
will appreciate having attention called to

and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

SERVICE O F N E W SPAPERS
W ith  candidates in the home stretch, it is pardonable, 

w e trust, to  pause for a moment over the subject of the 
serv ice which newspapers have rendered during the cam- 
p*ign .

N early  f i fty  millions of voters are eligible to express 
a t the polls their reaction to the millions of words which 
have dinned into their ears the real and imaginary issues 
o f  the year. We recall how, just a few months ago, the 
hfewspapers massed a small army of experts, telegraph
ers, a n d  photographers in Chicago to report the national 
conventions as they have never before been “ covered.” 
T hat serv ice  has been matched by the marvelous cover
a g e  o f  the subsequent party efforts.

M r. Hoover and Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Garner and Mr. 
(yUrtis, have been trailed all over the country by the 
qiost ex p ert w riters, photographers, cartoonists, and ob
servers that m oney can employ. Their speeches have 
been  covered  in great detail, together with all the 
ch a rges  and. counter-charges, reactions and “ bomb-shells” 
w hich  have d ev elop ed . The public has learned what each 
caBjUfiate ate for breakfast and how late he was up the 
nifent b e fo re . The lives of candidates were dissected for

By WILLIAMS J

NA/l-W M OVERS GET GWW.
or.R w iU .i**i£REG U. S PAT OTT19?2 BY MFA SEnVICF, INC. I l l

All Russia Celebrates Fifteenth
Birthday of Revolution in 1917

well as non-intelligence, 
to the tune of reams of

cVery sign of intelligence, as 
T he public has known it all
pap er daily.

R ublic sentiment has been sounded, the past has been 
rob b ed  o f  its political secrets and tendencies, the future 
has been  forecast so that no intelligent voter should be 
d e lu d ed  b y  ignorance and misinformation. That there 
are problem s so complex as to puzzle even the best-in
formed voters is no fault of the newspapers. The welfare 
fiT a  d em ocra cy  is based on enlightened balloteers, and 
Certainly no voter can plead ignorance this year. Added 
to tens o f  straight facts, the newspaper men have pro
vided interpretations, editorial campaigns, opinions of 
experts— so that the public may know now. without doubt 
Tyhat should  be  done. The public, and the juries of our 
lftnd, are the judges of the evidence and the credibility 
of the witnesses. The press has been defense counsel, 
prosecuting attorney, and judge by turns, but to the mil- 
lipns q£ voters is left the final responsibility.

in  this age of free-thinking, the public values most 
high ly its ability to make its own decisions. These deci
sions, however, must be based on information. The first 
duty of a newspaper is not to flaunt opinions, to cam
paign , to interpret, to pre-digest; rather, it is to furnish 
tkfe mass of information. We quite EDITOR AND PU B 
LISHER magazine:

“  The American people can believe what they read in 
lieW spapers about politics with a higher degree of con
fidence than the people of any other nation on earth. The 
reason fo r  it is that the newspapers with but a few sad 
exception s operate within an ethical code which protects 
the p i ib n c / ’

N ew spapers, like most other business Institutions, are 
very  g lad  that the campaigning is over. The effect of 
w ild -eyed  criticisms and the appeal to fear has hurt 
business and slowed recovery. The frequency of national 
elections is a very disturbing influence in our national 
life .

By STANLEY P. RICHARDSON,. 
Assccated Priess Staff Correspondent.

MOSCOW. Nov. 3. (/P)—The red 
legions of the proletariat marched 
ers and peasants, men, women, and 
15 years celebrating the passage of 
of Socialist Soviet republics In the 
October Revolution.

While the whole country from the 
Arctic to the Caspian and the Baltic 
to the Pacific observed a national 
holiday, Moscow’s Red Square, age- 
old place of strife and pomp, was 
the center of the day's ceremonies 
with a tumultous, day-long dem
onstration of military and la 'pr 
power in .which ah esUmated one 
million peirons paraded.

From a reviewing stand atop the 
Lenin mausoleum In the shadow of 
the kremlin wall which holds the 
body of the leader of the October 
Revolution, the men who have dedi
cated their lives to a perpetuation 
of his principles—Stalin, Kalinin. 
Molotov, Voroshilov, and their col
leagues in government and com
munist party—watched and answer
ed the cheers of the marchers with 
smiles and waves of their caps.

Seme 50,000 troops of the Moscow 
garrison of the Red army, together 
with several battalion^ of sailors 
from the Baltic fleet carried out 
the military phase of the celebration 
with a smart review which was not
able fer its show of greatly increased 
numbers of mechanized units.

Beginning with the colorful cere
mony in which Koroshilov, the war 
commissar, mounted on a magnifi
cent charger, administered the oath 
of fidelity to several thousand 
troops massed in close ranks and 
filling the whole square, the mili
tary held the Square for more than

M aybe the Pitt team that beat Notre Dame hadn’t 
Mad about the team having run up 177 points against 
th e ir  op p on en ts ’ nothing.

Rain of Meteors 
Due November 16
By HOWARD BLAKESLEE,

Associated Press Science Editor.
IOWA CITY, Io„ Nov. 8.(/P)—The 

possibility of a big meteor or two 
oursting into view in daylight on 
Wednesday forenoon, November 16, 
is forecast by Dr. C. C. Wylie, as
tronomer of the University of Iowa.

Dr. Wylie heads an expedition 
leaving today for Arizona to watch 
for the hoped-for climax Dr. Wy
lie cites evidence accumulating since 
1930 that once more the leonidas 
arc on their way. The leonids are 
a stream so vast that it takes them 
several years to pass the point in 
space where the earth intersects 
their orbit each November.

“The advance guard in 1930,” says 
Dr. Wylie. “ was better than usual, 
meteors falling at the rate of two 
per minute, an oecosional one light
ing the sky as if by a flash of 
Ughning.

“Last year the count reached three 
per minute with many brilliant me
teors. rbme leaving trails visible 
for 10 minutes. The years 1932 
and 1933 should be the most favor
able for this return.

"We hope for and expect a better 
display than last year, but we will 
be agreeably surprised if the spec
tacle proves coual to that of 1867 
(the last time when these meteors 
really "rained”.)

Kingsport, Term., is given the
___   ̂ ___ ____  ____ lowest death rate of any city in the

three hours as infantry, cavalry, ar- state by the federal census bureau

A  p ro fessor  says that a man applying for a job should 
“ try to  be a good listener.”  That must be pretty hard, 
h ow «ver, when the only word seems to be “ No.”

tillery, tanks and the full comple
ment of a modern army corps pa
raded in smartly trained units.

Each troop commander doffed a 
salute and the troops cheered as 
they passed the reviewing stand with 
eyes fixed on its occupants.

Then came the turn of the work
ers and peasants, men, women and 
children, who converged on the 

I square from three entrances in well 
(ordered ranks to fill its entire width 
with a closely-packed, slow-march- 

|ing, singing, cheering stream of hu- 
! manity that kept up the demonstra-

—7.7 deaths per thousand popula
tion.

settled over tpe square.
The din of a thousand bands, 

rainging from the well trained musi
cians of the army to the amateur 
players from factory, club, office 
and collective farm, added to the 
tumult.

A forest of banners, placards, 
models and effigies swayed over
head, chronicling the achievements 
of industrial factories and groups,
blazing new slogans for the new 

!?ioi$ long after the sun had sunk (five-year plan beginning next year 
below the domes and battlements of |and satirizing the hated capitalist 
ancient kremlin and darkness had and imperialist.

NATIONAL-
(.Continued from page 1)

Unofficial returns from two Pitts
burg precincts this morning, shortly 
after the counting boards got Into 
action, showed the foolwoing: 

Hoover 14; Roosevelt 8.

PERU, Mass., Nov. 8.WP)—Presi
dent Hoover carried this town by 
37 votes to 23 for Franklin D. 
Roosevelt as the polls closed at 
8:15 E. S. T., here today.

volt 168; Hoover 6S.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 8. «P>— 
Twenty-seven incomplete precincts 
In four cities of Oklahoma shortly 
afternoon today gave for president: 
Roosevelt 1,590; Hoover 968. Twenty- 
four of the precincts were in Okla
homa City, and one each in Tulsa, 
Muskogee and Vlplta.

DENVER, Nov. 8. W)—Incomplete 
and unofficial returns from 71 of 
Denver’s 314 precincts at 1 o ’clock 
this afternoon: Hoover 2,754; Roose
velt 3,181.

SALIDA, Colo., Nov. 8. (/P)—In
complete unofficial returns from 
two precincts In Chaffee county at 
noon today: Hoover 41; Roosevelt 80.

PAPILLION, Neb., Nov. 8. WP>- 
unofflcial incomplete returns from 
one Sarpy county precinct today 
gave Roosevelt 40 votes out of 44.

BOSTON, Nov. 8. OP) — Returns 
from 21 precincts out of 1,707 in 
Massachusetts. Including 19 in the 
city of New Bedford, gave Frank
lin D. Roosevelt a lead of 178 votes 
early this afternoon. The totals 
were, Hoover 5,240; Roosevelt 5,418.

PITTSBURG, Kan., Nov. 8. (iP)— 
Incomplete returns from all twelve 
Flttdburg precincts gave: For presi
dent: Roosevelt 924; Hoover 822.

NEWTON, Kan., Nov. 8. (/p)—Par
tial returns from five Newton pre
cincts gave for president: Hoover 
(R) 60; Roosevelt 4D) 59.

TOPEKA, Nov. 8. (A*)—Incomplete, 
unofficial returns from Vice-Presi
dent Charles Curtis’ home precinct 
gave President Hoover and his 
Kansas running mate an early lead 
of nearly three to one. The vote: 
Hoover 101, Roosevelt 37.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 8. (/P) 
—Coming into the capital of Cali
fornia, President Hoover jtold a 
throng that greeted him at the sta
tion today that he had been the 
subject of “unceasing misrepresen
tation by the press of William 
Randolph Hearst.”

SPRINGFIELD, Mo„ Nov. 8. (/P) 
—An unoffocial tabulation at noon 
today gave Hoover 1.520 and Roose- 
1,753 in Springfield and Greene 
county. Four years ago Hoover car
ried the county by 13,000.

TOPEKA, Nov. 8. VP>—Unofficial, 
incomp’ete returns from 20 city pre
cincts here gave:

For president—Hoover 991; Roose
velt 069.

For U. 8 . Senator—McGill 475; 
Paulon 876.

For governor—Landon 764; Brink- 
ley 043; Woodring 431.

OKLAHOMA CITY,* Nov. a. <a>)— 
Twenty-four precincts, incomplete. 

|i:i Oklahoma City today gave Roose
velt 1283; Hoover 846. ,

BOSTON, Nov. 8. ((P)—With 37 
out of Massachusetts’ 1707 precincts 
reported, including 34 out of 45 in 
tlie city of New Bedford, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, democratic presiden
tial nominee had a lead over Presi
dent Hoover of 3,841 today. The 
tota's were: Hoftvcr 9,305; Roosevelt 
13,146.

S T A T E -
(Continued from Page 1)

KANSAS CITY, Kan., Nov. 8. (A*) 
—Partial, unofficial returns from 
104 of the city's 161 precincts gave:

For president: Hoover (R) 1,890; 
Roosevelt (D) 2,263.

COFFEYVILLE, Kan., Nov. 8. (A*) 
—The first votes counted in the 
‘wclfth precinct of Coffeyville gave 
for president: Hoover 14, Roosevelt 
30.

- j___  I
DENVER, Nov. 8. (A*)—An unof

ficial newspaper compilation at 
;ioon, of figures obtained from early 
count in scattering precincts in 
Denver showed 54 incomplete: 
Roosevelt 2,362; Hoover 1,969.

VINTTA, Okla„ Nov. 8. (A*)—Par
tial returns from one 'precinct here 
gave for president; Roosevelt 85; 
Hoover 15,

PA OLA, Kansas, Nov. 8. I/P)—An 
incomplete, unofficial tabulation of 
votes in three Paola precincts gave 
Ifor president: Hoover (R) 114, 
Roosevelt (D) 82.

TULSA, Ok’a , Nov. 8. (A3)—One 
precinct (incomplete) 'in the labor 

district of Tulsa today gave Roose-

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

ans—nearly a million of them— 
crowded pclllng places from the 
Panhandle to the Rio Grande and 
from the Plains to the Gulf coast.

The most intense interest was 
centered on the race for the gover
norship. Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, 
democratic nominee, had defeated 
Dr. George C. Butte, republican, by 
approximately 127,000 votes in 1924. 
Today she was opposed by another 
republican, Orville Bulling ton, who 
had ccmbed the state In a campaign 
such as no other republican candi
date in Texas had ever made before.

Ex-Governor James E. Ferguson 
predicted last night that his wife 
would poll 650,000 votes out of a 
propeckve fetal lot 900,0001 Be 
said there “wasn’t a chance on earth 
that she would lose.”

Many persons, however, were far 
from certain of the result. Bull- 
ington had the support! of Gover
nor R. S. Sterling, of such veteran 
democratic leaders as M. M. Crane, 
Thomas B. Love, and Cato Sells, in 
the League of Anti-Ferguson Demo
crats, and the Roosevelt-Garner- 
Bullington club of Texas.

Ferguson concluded his wife’s 
campaign with an address Saturday 
night at Tyler and Bulllngkm closed 
with a radio address last night in 
Wichita Falls, his home city, after 
driving 400 miles in a fresh ’norther” 
nnd dust storm.

“We have won the battle,” Bull- 
ington said, “reports from a thou- 
sond fronts will show that the vot
ers of Texas have returned to tile 
right way of thinking and the good 
name of Texas has been restored!'* 
He bad denounced the record of 
Ferguson, who was impeached jn 
1917 and removed from office; and 
declared Mrs. Ferguson’s . election

woal4 amount to “proxy" govern*
ment.

Loyal supporters met him at 
Vernon and escorted him with a 
bond into Wichita Falls.

Ferguson had pleaded for party reg
ularity, citing the democratic primary 
pledge and reminding his audienoes 
that “there will be 25,000 federal 
job* In Texas If Roosevelt and Gar
ner arc elected.” He made only 
seven speeches in his wife's general 
election campaign.

The republicans had not conceded 
Texas in the national campaign, al
though democratic leaders were con
fident the state would give a sweep
ing majority to Franklin D. Roose
velt and John N. Garnor. nominees 
for president and vice-president. 
Ultra dry leaders such as Thomas 
B. Love and Cafb Sells, who aided 
in swinging the state’s electoral 

votes for Hoover four years ago, this 
year were supporting the democratic 
nominees.

Three of Pool 
Halls Enjoined

Temporary injunctions to restrain 
the operation of so-called pool halls 
In Gray county were granted in 
three Instances by Judge W. R. 
Ewing today.

Those enjoined on petition of J. 
L. Stroope, foreman of the grand 
Jury, were tne one at McLean, the 
Royal club here, and the Idle Hour 
club here.

A bearing on proposed closing of 
another club in Pampa and the club 
at LeFors will be held at 7:30 p. m. 
tomorrow and at 10 a. m. Saturday, 
respectively.

The slate maintained that the cn- 
IVrtn'.nment halls were operating 
contrary to statute.

W. H. Breinlng Of LCFors was a
Pumpa visitor yesterday afternoon, i

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ae 

ccpted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Adr 
under appropriate headings and 
o revise or withhold from pub

lication any copy deemed ob- 
(ectionable. *

Notice of any error must be 
given In time foi correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -IOV. 28. 1934

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

A Stranger Calls!

p m  n e w s
THAT 

AWOTHEQ 
PAPTY 

L/YS CLAIM 
TO AUNT 
bWDGET S 
MILLIONS 

HAS JUST 
PEACHED 
CHICK 
AND 

GLADYS

HAWK
TOLD

ME

AND HE SAYS THIS 
■WOMAN HAS PAPEPS 
AND EVEPYTHING TO 
PDOYE THAT SHE’S 

THE PEAL HEIPESS
1 --------------'

WELL, I’LL GO DOWN 
AND SEE MP SC POD 
WIGHT NOW. THEY CAN'T 

CHEAT US OUT OF THAT 
DOUGH WHILE I’M AR0UN9

^ 7 ----------

By Cowan,

9

For Rent
FOR RENT—Close in nicely fur

nished two-room cottage. Cheap 
rent. Bills paid. Inquire 411 South 
Russell. 180-6p

PERSONALS

J. W. Reno of Whittenburg .visited 
here this morning

Jcton W, Jordan of Shamrock Is 
tn the city on business today.

C. R. Cowan of Miami was in the 
city this morning.

Frank McOurgan of White Deer 
visited here this morning

George Hodges of Canadian look
ed after business here yesterday.

W. F. Dean of Amarillo Is a visi
tor here today.

C. Q Mitchell of Dallas was a
Pampa visitor yesterday.

J. E. Hill of Amarillo Is here to
day.

W. L. Rhenfeld of St. Louis Is 
here this week.

Sam Lockhart Is In Amarillo to
day.

J Edwards of Milwaukee Is here 
on business for a few days.

Ed. Aschner of Dallas Is here on
business for a few days.

II. H. Wliclan of Dallas was in
the city yesterday.

Mrs. F. Ewing Leech of Pampa. 
president of the Baptist Woman's 
Missionary Union of the Palo Duro 
association, will be among Pam- 
pans to attend the Baptist State 
convention in Abilene Nov. 18-17 
and the W. M. U. meeting on the 
two preceding days.

R. B. Haynes, editor of the Miami 
CHIEF, and N. B. Moon, new pastor 
of the First Baptist church at Miami 
nnd formerly of Archer City, visited 
friends In the city this morning.

Mrs. C. W. Callaway and Mrs. T. 
D. Moss and daUgMer, Mary Ella, 
of Canadian were guests in the 
home of D. A. Records and Mr. 
Estes yesterday while on a shopping 
trip. _______ f  _ :

O ’Malley Talks on 
Peace to Jaysees

A stirring speech on peace was 
the feature of Hie Junior chamber 
of commerce luncheon at the 
Schneider hotel today. It was de
livered by the Rev. F: W. O’Malley.

Rev. O'Malley gave impressive 
statistics ou the cost of the war In 
men and money. He recalled the 
armistice and its electrifying signif
icance, then deplored■.the trend in 
reernt months toward the conditions 
which brought on the world war.

Musical entertainment was fur
nished by Miss Dorothy Doucette, 
soprano, and Miss Jackie Jones, 
pianist.

W. M. Stokes and Harvey Todd 
were introduced as new members. 
Announcements wre made concern
ing the Junior chamber o f commerce 
dance at the Schneider hotel Thurs
day, starting at 9 p.m-. The ad
mission will be $2. Sid Merton’s 
Texans will furnish tha'Biusic.
—---------------------- ------- S -P --------------

ign geared 
alism, an 

'.•■and a dis- 
tched for

FOR RENT—Kelly apartments now 
$30.00, all bills paid. 182-6p

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 
apartment. $4.00 week. All bills 

paid. Inquire Schafer hotel. 609 W. 
Foster. 185-2dh

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms 
bpbn at Pampa Hotel. Rhone 9525. 

Across from Wards. 184-3dh
FOR RENT—Five 2-room houses 

furnished. Call 9526. 184-3C
FOR RENT—Three-room modern 

house and garage. Call 651-W.
184-3c

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
apartment. Equipped with elec

tric refrigeration. Call at 1005 East 
Twiford. 184-3C

1NG 
THAT HE 

HAS BOUND 
A WEAK. 
SW T ON 

< THE 
KINGSTON 

TEAM WHICH 
HE HAS JUST 

SCOUTED, 
FRECKLES

’ <M?eathes a
STIft IN THE 
CLUB HOUSE

w ------------ ---
i  F T non

I T  NE of “ Pap” Wamer’j  p*l formatlofiw u . 
x 3  the double wrgbach formation

Thu technical-sounding formation ianpV' 
means that the two halftracks move ou! lo Ban's 
both ends. This formation is enr of deception, 
and has been used with great success by War
ner's Stanford teams snd other school*.

In the frit diagram at t o  is Warner's forma
tion “A .”  It shows the taro wmgbacks m posi
tion. the left end switched over to the right rid. 
of the line, and the foflbark m position to receive 
the U L

The fullback always received the ball horn this 
rmalion, and lake reverses, double reverses and 

spinners, on either (he strong or weak side of the 
tne, are worked.

In the lower diegram, shuwmg Warner’-, for
mation “ B," eithei the quartet or fuftack may 
take the bait and work deception plays. ___ j ,

WANTED—Everyone to try the new 
state highway to Mitchell’s for 

country sausage, lard, fresh and 
sugar cured pork. Also 170 pigs. 
____________________________ 184-3p
WANTED—Well appearing young 

or middle aged lady to sell Christ
mas greeting cards. Nice work and 
good pay. Pampa Office Supply Co 

175- « e
Wanted

WANTED—Any one having stock in 
North Texas Building and Loan 

to sell, see John flkgtard • IWNSc

other things have happj^ied to both 
cf the great parties. x

The democratic cam]
Itself to an appeal to 
Informality of procedi 
regard of precedent 
many years.

The republican tradition of sitting 
tight, disregarding the roars of the 
opposition, and trusting to a normal 
republican majority to do Its work 
on election day, has been blown 
to bits. President Hoover’s last- 
minute dash Into the thick of the 
fray will be long remembered In 
party annals.

All in 'all, the campaign appears 
now to have made much real his
tory. although the full measure of 
Its contribution remains to be taken 
after the smoke has cleared away 
more completely. * *I

W h e n W A m a r illo  com e

MRS^BNYART
Form erly at The Lewi*

Rates Reasonable
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Lorene Swafford, Burton Tolbert, Fcllowell, Andie Uae Myatt, OUle Marie Mounts, Noma Chi 
Rosa Belle Reed, Anna Mae Jones, Feltner, Beatrice Powell, Merle Mar- Harriett HunkapUlar, Claudli 
Leora Mount, Evelyn Mulllnax, MU- tin, Alice Tarrant, Evelyn Nash, fries, Mary Lee Reckartp. 1 
dred Cook, Thelma Fay Seeds, Tommie Wright, Loveme Peel, Dor. Noel, Mattie Lee Clay, Phyllia 
Ethelene Gilliam, Edna Mills, Lois othy Brumley, Betty Homer, Hazel Bernice Lyons, and Nellie

Sponsored bp the Student Council
, Mrs. I. Casey visited her mother 

tb Pampa Friday.
PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL, NOVEMBER 8, 1932

Pep Squad Has 
Pictures Made

Hi-Y Will Hold 
Meeting Tonight ich do you wantJack Thurlow visited friends in 

Skellytown during the week-end. He 
1$ A former resident of Roxana and 
/  |n Pampa now after several 
months In New Mexico.

I, Howard Simmons has been U1 
last week but is better. Last Thursday evening the high 

scchool pep squad had some group 
pictures made. These pictures will 
be for sale as soon as they have 
been developed and printed, and the 
money will go to the pep squad. All 
who can are requested to buy one 
or more of the pictures, as it will 
greatly help the pep squad and will 
serve as a memento of this group. 
No prloe has yet been set for the 
pictures. j»u

The Hi-Y will hold Its regular 
meeting tonight In the library at 
7:30. The program for tonight as 
outlined by Berton Doucette Is a 
talk by Mr. 8one on "Friends— 
Making Them Worthy.” A  com
mittee wlU be appointed to nominate 
candidates for the election on Tues
day, November IS. Volunteers will

Jqe Martin is stlU U1 but Is im
proving. _____

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and 
daughter, June, motored to Pampa

—And the little black cat went to 
Lubbock. Several weeks ago the 
Harvester squad adopted a black cat, 
and last week took it to Oklahoma 
City with them. That cat Is now 
riding the rails toward Lubbock as 
a bad luck omen. /

Coach Mitchell believes that the 
Harvesters will be ready for the 
Westerners when they blow Into 
our town Thursday night. He also 
believes that there will be some 
dope upset as the Harvesters are 
the un,derdogs again. Last Friday 
Lubbock defeated Plainview 65-0.

After flailing bpfore Canyon fresh
men. Amarillo' Sandies, and Okla
homa City in consecutive losses, the 
Harvesters will be battling for a 
conference standing with a three- 
way tie again possible. Pampa will

Music Features 
Chapel Program 

At High School
and Mrs. John Dalton of 

Pampa visited Shinn Dickey and 
family In Roxana recently.

r i b * .  Joe Miller and Mrs. Ed 
Patchett motored to White Deer 
Saturday on business.

■.NOTH Neighbors are to give a 
dance at Skellytown Nov. 8, the 
night of the election. Music will 
be furnished by Jimmy King and 
fils Mid-Night Ramblers of WDAG.

Little Dorothy Rhump has been 
111 but Is doing nicely now.

Prank Hill of Pampa visited 
friends In Roxana last Wednesday 
mnlng.

u n .  A. N. Goodwin spent last 
mjek In Panhandle. Her Infant son 
Mg been under a physician’s care In 
Sfharillo for several weeks.

A ve(ry responsive group of high 
school' studefits, faculty members, 
and visitors listened to an Interest
ing piqgram presented at the chapel 
last Wednesday morning.

The program Opened Wifh a se
lection plaited by the orchestra. 

This was followed by the Invoca
tion given by the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, who later made an In- 
siring talk on “Your Name.”

Musieal numbers were furnished 
by several students. "Juanita” and 
“Sliver Threads Among the Gold” 
were sung by a mixed quartet com- 
osed of Howard Zimmerman, Chas. 
Frost, Marjorie Enloe, and Dorothy 
Dodd. Following this Luline Conk
lin and Mildred Holt sang three 
popular songs. They were accom
panied by Emmett Smith of the 
junior high faculty. A special num
ber ■was then given by the or
chestra.

Coach Mitchell made announce
ments, concerning the game played 
with the Clipitol Hill Indians Sat
urday. and also made enthusiastic 
coftimenfs' about the game to be 
played Friday with the Lubbock 
Westerners. Following this an
nouncement the entire Harvester 
squad was asked to stand. Every
one was pepped up by the yells 
given by the pep squad, who seemed 
more spirited than ever before. The 
program was concluded with a num
ber by the orchestra.

Biology Class 
Sees Movie on 

History o f Fly
NEW UNIFORMS

New uniforms appeared in chapel 
Wednesday. The band, under their 
capable director, has worked up 
sufficient interest in school and 

among themselves to manage to ac
quire green trousers and reversible 
green capes with a gold lining. Caps 
will be Issued by Pop Frasier Wed
nesday at the band room. Several 
new marches have been practiced 
and werte played In chapel this 
morning.

The first hour biology class was 
shown a very Interesting science mo
tion picture last Wednesday by Mr. 
L. M. N. Bays, principal of Hop
kins school No. II. The picture 
included three reels.

The first reel showed the life his
tory of the fly. The life was traced 
in these pictures through the eggs, 
the larvae stage which Is the mag
got, the pupa stage, and last the 
adult fly. The second reel showed 
the life of the frog through its dif
ferent stages. The third reel show
ed pictures of the protazo, one-celled 
animals which may be seen only 
with the use of a microscope. Each 
of the pictures was explained as it 
was shown, and the students seem
ed much interested.

RINGS ORDERED
The first orders for the senior 

rings was sent off yesterday. Only 
ten seniors had paid for their rings. 
Another order will be sent as soon 
as others have paid. Orders for

3am
and
'oom
/lookJ L /I D  Y O U K N O W  T u f t . . .  thpt half

of ally oar motor wear oflyurs whilq you’re 
starring your car and letting it wlrm up!

Here’s why: Youi  rnou»rmakes3,00pa« 
5,000 r e v o lu t io n  before O? circftfates 
from the crankca^ to  a ll /a r t s  o f  the 
motor. Your motor rufis with vital parts 
rece iv in g  n o  (Al from your crankcase 
reservoir! . . .  What protection 
<io other oils offer you against y H H |  
this half o f ymir motor-wear?
The best of those oils "reach all
parts in the shortest time,”  say w
their makers. y

What protection does Conoco ’
Germ  Processed  Motor Oil 
offer? It is already in and on every part 
and lubricates safely from the second you 
step on your starter! A  "Hidden Quart”  
o f C on oco  G erm  Processed Motor Oil 
stays up in your motor and, never drains 
away! Other oils drain away during idle

periods, leavin^partz"dry.”  Conoco Germ 
Procc^nHffotor Oil actually penetrates 

.Mltfcombines with m etal surfaces and 
never leaves any part unlubricated. It cuts 
starting-wear to the minimum and gives 
your car longer life!

Like other good oils, C o n o co  G erm  
Processed Motor Oil is thoroughly de- 

^  waxed and circulates freely at 
H jHRy subzero temperatures.

A v o i d  the terrific wear o f 
. I S k l J  winter’s long warming-up pe-

r
riods. Change today to Conoco 
Germ Processed Motor OIL , .  
30c a quart.

;U » l J. B. Gallaher spent Wed
nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Harris. Mr. Gallaher, who is 
Ul, la recovering splendidly.

Royal Neighbors entertained with 
S benefit bridge party Friday eve- 
pins. Pumpkin pie with whipped 
cream and coffee were served.

‘Ag’ Students 
To Have Entries 
In Poultry Show

Wants Students to 
Become ‘Joiners

Mias Loraine and Beatrice Stew- 
ti of Borger shopped in Skellytown 
hursday evening.

There are several well organized 
clubs In P. H. S„ such as the pep' 
squad, the band, the orchestra, the 
library club, the journalism club, 
and the home economics club, but 
the students as % whole are not tak
ing part In the clubs and organiza
tions as they should. It is not be
cause they do not have it in them; 
it is because sufficient interest has 
not been worked up. It would poy to 
talk up these things in P. H. S. 
Once the interest is aroused there 
will be better class and school spirit 
and more active organizations on the 
campus. Let’s try.

TEACHERS SfeE GAME
Our faculty has certainly shown 

Itself loyal to the- football team thiz 
year, and several fellows have been 
heard to express their appreciation. 
Thirteen faculty members weflt all 
the way to Oklahoma City last week 
to see the game: Coaches Mitchell, 
Fox. and Moore, Mr. Bone, Mr. 
Workman, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Lester, 
Miss Carriker, Miss May, Miss Schul- 
key, Miss Durrenberger, Miss Perry, 
and Mr. Roberts. Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Sone. and Shirley Mae, am 
Mrs. Gordon also went.

Seven different groups of girls In 
the loods department under the di
rection of Miss Angela Strand, will 
serve breakfast In the home eco
nomics dining room during the lat
ter part of this week and the first 
of next week. Each girl has been 
assigned as a member of a family, 
and in all seven family breakfasts 
will be served. This project is the 
result of a study of balanced and 
economic meals.

The following girls will take part 
in this enterprise:

Helen Riggiii, Alzada Gilcrease, 
Ellen Sloan, Sybil Husted, Mazie 
Perkins, Lou Ella Teague, Wilma 
Anderson, Rachel Cross, Louise En- 
body, Mary Adams, Hazel Pearce, 
Verlie Mae Johnson, Cleo Barrett,

THEATER SAFE LOOTED 
DALLAS, Nov. 8. (if) — Robbers 

looted the safe of a suburban thea
ter at 8350 early today. The money 

presented proceeds fro mSaturday 
and Sunday night picture shows, 
fhvastlgatlnng officers had no clues.

Yeah, How About 
Limburger, Eleanor?

Considerable Interest Is being 
shown by the vocational agriculture 
students In their various projects. 
Several boys are planning for the 
winter poultry show, and last Thurs
day a class made a trip to Hoover 
to study a poultry project owned 
by J. C. Morehead. Proctical and 
interesting work is also being done 
in shop work projects.

"Among the boys planning poul
try exhibit* are Malcolm Albertson, 
Allen Hudgel, and John Eagle. 
White Leghorns; Clyde Baird, Sil- 
vcrlaceaj wyandottes; Glenn Eld- 
ridge. B iff Orpingtons: Bill Duna
way, Barred Rocks; and Mayse Nash, 
Rhode Island Reds.

Monroe Owens has as one of his 
agriculture projects a roan Durham 
cow which is a high producer and 
which he intends to enter in the 
next dairy show. Carl Smith is 
trying out a new experiment in 
sowing his 80-acre wheat project.

In shop work Lewis Colvin has 
made a study table for his room, 
Glenn Eldridge is repairing a din
ing chair and making a tie rack; 
Robert Neal Is building a book case, 
John Eagle is making a desk-lamp, 
and Clyde Baird is constructing a 
self-feeder for his poultry project.

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED \

P A R A F F I N  BA S f c

M O T O R  O I L

Eleanor Frey was telling a class 
about the customs of the people of 
Switzerland. She said that In the 
spring the men took the cows up 
in the mountains where certain 

kinds of grass grew. She said, for 
example, that a certain kind of 
grass was fed the cows to produce 
the Swiss cheese.

A bright boy remarked: “I won
der what kind of grass produces 
this limberger cheese.”

EVEN CHANCE GIVEN
fT . WORTH, Nov. 8. (tty—Cheer- 
l by theassertion of their coach, 
robots Schmidt, that he believes 
in  have art even chance of de
icing the University of Texas 
m* horns here next Friday after- 
ion, the Texas Christian Univer- 
&  Frogs prepared today to re- 

‘ their training for the game 
hlch will probably decide the 
Xltfawest conference champion-

A  “ H I D D E N  Q U A R T ”  S T A Y S  U P  I N  Y O U R  MOT

t. NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tr e a s u r y  d e p a r t m e n t , of-
ce/of the Supervising Architect, 
rjl&tlngton, D. C„ October 20, 1932. 
skied Bids, in duplicate subject 
. the conditions contained herein, 
ill b* publicly opend i*  this office 
Hlrt. m., November 3$, 1932, for 
Whittling and performing all work 
r  the construction of she United 
litei post Office, ete., at "Pampa, 
o u t . The prevailing rate of wage 
tUL, be ibid all i laborers and 
Jbflfenics employed' on the project 
i: provided In the’ Act of March 3, 
181 (Public No. 798). Drawings and 
NdnaOtlonsl %)t exceeding three 
g ’J f i  mafl1 b* obtained at this 
ffMglnVthe discretion Of the super- 
Ming architect by any satisfactory 
ffipfal cbntiactor, jftid.prqpded a 
epWit o| $25.00 la made for each 
it tf-assure its prompt return. One 

b j  furntthed builders' ejfr 
pngef, chaml

That from a. group or 310 high
school students:

55 wish to be a stenographer?
12  want to be a music teacher?
22 desire to become a lawyer?
47 want to be a school teacher? 
50 want to become a nurse?
23 are Interested In aviation?
12 want to be a farmer?
1  wants to be an architect?
5 wish to become a minister?
22 want to be a doctor?
60 are interested in some particu

lar form of engineering?

Library Club to 
Sponsor Exhibit 

For Book Week
The high school library club met 

Nov. 4 and plans were made for book 
week. An exhibit of books by Texas 
authors is being sent to the high 
school library by the Southwest 
Press and will be on display from 
Nod. 14419. In addition to this 
exhibit the new books which the 
library has received this year will 
be on dislay. The English depart
ment is cooperating with the library 
club'in making of posters by giving 
two extra points for each acceptable 
poster made which illustrates a good 
book read.

Students and patrons are especi
ally Invited to visit the library on 
Thursday, November 17, as the best 
exhibits will be displayed then. The 
high school P.-T. A. will meet that 
day in the library, and the program 
will be on books.

if commerMror 
Fh# witlyguar- 
rys\aMm\e for 
r rqgdferial firm 

_ _ . . .  gttanMty sur
veyors, provided a deposit of $25.00 
II made to asshle its prompt return. 
Checks offered hs (/posits must be 
made payable {o Irie order of the 
Treasurer of the United States. Cash 
qepolits will n M e  accepted. JAS. 
A WETTMORlr Acting Supervising 
Architect. 25-1-8

TRIP ENJOYED
Last Friday aftemon four home 

economics classes enjoyed a trip to 
Merten to visit the 4-H club ex
hibits in the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Smith.

THE PILGRIM’S 
FIRST WINTER

" N ature in the Raw” —as 
portrayed by Herbert Roese, 
celebrated painter... inspired 
by the bitter hardships etu 
dured by America’s first set» 
tiers in their conflict with raw, 
wild nature (1620). "Nature 
in the Raw is Seldom Mild’* 
—and raw tobaccos have fid 

place in cigarettes.

SNAKE SCARES TEACHER
Quite a bit of excitement was 

created in school last Wednesday 
afternoon by a snake when it es
caped from the cage in the biology 
room and crawled out into the hall. 
Miss McFarlin, whose room is just 
across the hall, declares that she’s 
leaving if the slimy fellow decides 
to visit her, even if he is harmless.

Loans

STUDENTS FRIENDLY
Among the Pampa high school 

graduates who helped to make our 
visit to Oklahoma City and Norman 
pleasant were Delbert Larsh and 
Walter Sartain. All these boys are 
now attending O. U.

JUNIOR POLICE MEET
Junior police of the high school 

were called together for a few min
utes yesterday by Mr. Sone for 
the purpose of selecting a captain 
to substitute for Steve Goodwin, 
who broke his ankle last Wednes
day in a game of "strong back.” 
Harlan Martin was appointed to 
take charge this week.

Miss Angela Strand. Mrs. E. R. 
Norman, and Mrs. Lou Roberts were 
hostesses last Tuesday afternoon at 
a tea for the members of the exten
sion class from West Texas State 
Teachers college. They were as
sisted by three girls from the home 
economics department: Rubye Dun
can, Blanche McMillen, and Madge 
Ticmann.

Tea, coffee, and sandwiches were 
served to about twenty-five guests 
in the home economics dining room. 
The room was attractively decorated 
In orange and black.

N o raw tobaccos in Luckies
*v . » ' . ’V-.Usf'lHHj

—that’s why they’re so mild
FURNITURE & 
AIR SHOP

Specify Pampa-made products.

"VITTE buy the finest, the very finest 
▼ ▼ tobaccos in all the w orld— 
hut that does not explain why 
folks everywhere regard Lucky 
Strike as the mildest cigarette; 
The fact is, we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the Raw 
is Seldom Mild” —so these fine 
tobaccos, after proper aging and

mellowing, are then given the 
benefit o f  that Lucky Strike puef- 
fying process, described by the 
w ords—" I t ’s toasted” . That’* 
why folks in every city, town and 
hamlet say that Luckies are such 
mild cigarettes.

Game o f Strong 
Back Hurts Two

lus Fare* From Pampa

S l W *Two students. Steven Goodwin and 
John Martin, were painfully Injur
ed last Wednesday noon In a game 
of “strong back.” With the result 
that Mr. Sone has requested, that 
students refrain from playing the 
game hereafter.

The boys were forced to the bot
tom as the group crashed to the 
ground. Steve Goodwin suffered a 
fractured ankle, which has kept him 
out of school since, and John Mar
tin broke his arm.

iNDQsrGLY LOW.

UNION BUS STATION
PHONR . * . . 87* \

Use Dally News Classifieds!

| C O I N O I C O ]1w
\  /r

^
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‘Beat Lubbockr 
Noisy Theme of 
Chapel Program

MEETS CLINGMAN TOMORROW  NITE MEMORIAL TO MARK PLANE CRASH

Determined to win the Lubbock 
game, the students held a pep rally 
in the gym this morning instead of 
waiting until the regular chapel 
time Wednesday. Another assembly 
will be held Thursday morning.

The green and gold of the football 
of the pep

Com*
FBOPt RwatlAMOST O F  H A R V E STE R S 

E X PE C TE D  TO  BE 
IN G A M E  F R ID A Y

RUSSIAN DUE TO I 
HARD TIME Wilt 

CLINGMAN-V

P A N TH E R S M U ST B E A T  
S T A N F O R D  FO R  

. H O N O R
sweaters on one side, 
squad suits on the other, and of the 
new band uniforms in the center 
lent color to the assmbly. Songs, 
yells, and pep talks filled the crowd 
with enthusiasm.

Superintendent Fisher was in 
charge of the program. Mr. Lester 
made a short talk on "The Value 
of a Football Team." Coach Moore 
spoke for the Gorillas and offered 
the sendees of his men to Mitchell 
to help finish up Lubbock. Mr.

‘ While cripples sat in the specta- 
ors' seats in the gynasium yester- 

daj afternoon, the rest of the Har
vester squad ran signals and worked 
on plays. Coaches did not let the 
boys salt up because of the cold 
ifyrth wind which swooped down 

» the city early In the afternoon. 
After the practice, the boys 

.nought they were back in classes 
when each member of the squad 
was handed several slips of pap r 
and instructed to draw each play 
In the Harvester bag. It was a big 
Job but the boys showed that they 
tafiw their football. There were 
'geyeral complicated plays in the 
lists and they could easily be mixed 
[With other intricate systems.
1 A good practice is scheduled for 
ghlr afternoon but no scrimmages 
ifce on the program for the week, 
frhe Harvester list of cripples in- 
jcludes Jim Poole, Claude Sullins, 
poor  Fullingim, Lloyd Hamilton, 
wgfus Walker, and Philip Powell, 
feme of them will be in the game 

th the Lubbock Westerners Fri- 
y afternoon.
Lubbock will be at full strength 
r the game and the old dope 
cket has them down as favor- 
•s, which is much to the liking of 
e Harvesters who play better when 
fy are on the bottom.
The Westerners have come out 
an early season coma to win their 

ist four games by big scores. The 
;am uses a complicated system of 
lays that is seldom witnesed even 
n college gridirons. Their handling 
if the ball has been almost sensa- 
lofcal during the past few weeks, 

ft will take an alert Pampa 
M a  to diagnose where the ball is 
? sated when it starts through the 

he or around the end in the arms 
I a Westerner back, 
tCoaches may have to make several 

r tiahges in the Harvester line-up. 
iending the outcome of injuries. 

-They will leave off the definite 
ange as late as possible.

George Ligosky, former 
bomb-thrower ond wild 
luxe, will be the monstroei 
ring at the Pla-Mor aufflb

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.(A>>—There are 
other possible nominees but rig |t 
now it appears that one of three 
eastern football machines—Pitts
burgh, Colgate or Brown—will re
ceive the bid to play the far west
ern representative, probably South
ern California, in the annual Rose 
Bowl game at Pasadena New Year’s 
day.

Of these, Pitt, on the basis o f Its 
mere tasking schedule, seems , most 
likely to wlh the nomination, pro
vided the Panthers, conquerors or 
Army, Notre Dame and Pennsyl
vania, can get b^ Nebraska, Carne
gie Tech, and Stanford without de
feat.

Pitt has had no luck In two pre
vious appearances in the New Year’s 
day classic, bowing to Stanford by 
one point in 1928 and to Southern 
California, 47-14, in 1930. Perhaps 
the Panther believes his luck will 
turn if he can get the bid this year.

Pitt will be heavily favored over 
both Nebraska and Carnegie Tech, 
but the battle with Stanford Nov. 
26 may be the game which yrill de
cide whether the Rose Bowl Invi
tation will go to Jock Sutherland's 
crew of huskies. A defeat by Stan-

R u s s i a n
_ mam

Qvitc a REOvta-tionWith' Mift «ou0'** 
T A C T I C S

morrow night. He wu 
Sailor Otis Cllngman, 
a finish match, twp 
three. The b(g RUt 
making his second.If: 
a Pampa mat. ' 

During his other vl 
the bearded mauler 
Roy, who had won h! 

R H H e  Is one of

.
liit- sian George Ligosky, the bearded wrestling wonder of the year will 
meet Sailor Otis Clingman in a finish bout at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tomorrow night. Ligosky is one of the roughest, toughest hombres on 
the malt today, and if the sailor can tame him it will be a big feather 
in his cap. The sailor will be out-weighed several pounds, but he will 
make up in speed for the weight, fans believe. Ligosky has been seen 
here once and was a crowd pleaser.

homa City last week-end. James 
Groom, manager of the team, spoke 
for the boys concerning the Capitol 
Hill trip, and "Chicken Creek” Led- 
rick told the folks what he told 
Carideo.

Coach Mitchell then asked for the 
aid of the entire student body in 
winning the Lubbock game. Captain 
Poole next promised the school the 
best the team can put out Friday. 
Principal Bone stressed the impor
tance of teamwork not only of 
eleven men but of 775 students and 
the entire town.

Mr. Gordon announced that Pam
pa Drug Stores, Barnes and Hast
ings, Kees and Thomas, and Thomp
son Hardware have made three 
thousand “Beat Lubbock” stickers

matches, 
men in the ring and v 
rifle strength he Wow 
there is to know of tl 
game He can get njes 
ally does.

Clingman is the type 
who appeals to ail * 
clean-cut, clever, and | 
and it can be said of Cl 
he has never been k 
ring unless the other fi 
the rough stuff. Dll 
"hold his own” and It1' 
be necessary against1 tit 
sian. ;

Clingman will probata! 
his last appearance befi 
crowd in some tinier. 1 
leave for Ohio Jklday 
in Toledo and ClncUwa 
unless the matches a
I limed.

One of the best supt 
of the season is being 
Pla-Mor promoters. , 
to have negotiations co 
afternoon for two fast

Tickets are going 1 
drug store.

The New Contract Code
A N A L Y Z E D  B Y  A N  E X PE R T Kansans plan to erect a memorial at the spot on tha rolling prairie 

where Knnte Rockne, Notre Dame coach, and (even others were killed 
In 1831. Only a Jagged stone now marks the site.

OLD LAW—(a) After a bid out 
of turn partner of offender was 
barred from participating in any 
further bidding during that deal.

(b) The pass out of turn was 
penalized by requiring the offend
ing player to pass until declaration 
he had passed had been over-called.

COMMENT — Many authorities 
feel that some provision should have 
been made for an alternate penaltv 
in the event left-hand opponent 
does not desire a new deal. As it 
now stands this opponent must 
either demand a new deal or else 
completely waive the penalty. It is 
conceivable that in some cases the 
demand for a new deal will do great 
harm to the non-offending side.

It is not clear why the penalty for 
a pass out of turn has been can
celled. The old penalty was a fair 
one.

Cards Exposed During Bidding
NEW LAW—(a) If a card lower 

than a ten is exposed during auc
tion, Declarer may treat card as 
an exposed card and subject to call, 
or prohibit offender’s partner from 
making an opening lead in the same 
suit.

(b) If exposed card is higher than 
a nine, or if a lead of any card is 
made during auction, lefthand op
ponent may demand a new deal.

OLD LAW—If card was higher 
than a nine partner was barred 
from further participating in bid
ding. If card w'as lower than the 
ten the card was treated as an ex
posed card. Moreover, the Declarer 
could prohibit offender’s partner 
from making an opening lead in the 
same suit.

COMMENT—While the (b) sec
tion provides a drastic penalty, for
tunately the offense is a rare one. 
Claiming An Unauthorized Penalty

NEW LAW—If a player claims an 
Unauthorized penalty for an Ir
regularity the correct penalty Is 
automatically cancelled.

OLD LAW—Not covered.
COMMENT—Quite often a player 

makes a positive claim for an un
authorized penalty and the other 
players, either through politeness or 
through ignorance, accede to his re
quest. Under the new laws the play
er will make certain of his ground, 
before making a hasty claim.

Tomorrow: Lieutenant Gruen- 
ther will explain the scoring 
changes. tl

Dear Old Jackson 
Now Has a CatcherWRESTLING

M S m N IC H Xther, U. S. A., on the new rules of 
contract bridge. Lieut. Gruen- 
ther, noted bridge tournament 
referee who officiated at the Lenz- 
Culbertson match, describes today 
further changes in penalties for 
infringements of the laws, con
trasting the new and the old )

Lieut Alfred M. Grucnther, U. S. A. 
(Written For The Associated Press)

In my article yesterday on the 
new contract bridge code which 
went into effect Nov, 1 I explained 
the penalties for examining quitted 
tricks, revokes and insufficient bids 
and discussed the rule governing re
views of the bidding.

Following are the remaining 
changes in regulations other than in 
scoring:

Rights of Dummy
NEW LAW—Dummy's rights have 

been restricted so that he is not 
permitted to call attention to any 
irregularities committed by oppo
nents. In general, his only right 
is to warn declarer that he has 
failed to follow- suit, so that a pos
sible revoke may be corrected. He 
is deprived of this latter right If 
he has intentionally looked into 

| an opponent’s hand.
I OLD LAW—Formerly the Dummy 
! was permitted to call attention to 
| any irregularities committed by 
opponents.

COMMENT—Experts have long 
felt that the Dummy has had too 

1 many rights.
Bid Out Of Turn

NEW LAW-

DETROIT, Nov. 8.(iPj—The baseball 
team of dear old Jackson state

By The Associated Press.
CAMDEN, N. J.—Dick Daviscourt, 

220, California, defeated Lew Plum
mer, 208, Chicago, two falls to one.

Mont.
Neb.
Nev.
New Hamp.
New Jer. 
New Mex. 
New York 
N. Car.
N. Dak.
Ohio
Okla.
Ore.
Penn.
R. Island
S. Car.
B. Dak. 
Tenn.
Texas
Utah
Vt.
Va.
Wash.
W. Va.
Wis.
Wyo.

Total 
Hoover .. 
Smith ...

Eagles Numerous
In This Section

D. W. Finkelstein left this morn
ing on a business trip to Oklahoma
City.

Then Takes O ff Electoral Vote 
In ’28 and Now

BUS/FARESCUT 
CAPRQCK BUS LINE

Lowers Its fares froia rarfps A  (1IM N A  WW 
Fort Worth antyDallA, t f o  tfaaM drip# Ally to 
City. Ofie ang  onednlf Tafo « f i |  toitfd MR 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m£ 3:3s f .  fa t I  J '
Fare from PaSnno *> OgUnmO* *'l*y *6m  *nd 1 
round trip. A s  Childrens *8/5 5, M t  way! *5.85 f  
To Fort W<*fh *10.75, one A ay; '*18.80 i M  «**> 

For Information and Quick Taxi Benm  Dal

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Kate on Aato Parts and 8 q n R  

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

1NTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 8.VP)— 
tsolumn of smoke spiraling from 
chimney of Clovcrdale fire sta- 
must have looked good to No. 
028 as he soared through the 
;air southward bound, 
any rate, the small duck with 
large number, braving the 

fee  of finding friend or foe, 
I an unscheduled stop for re- 
Itp^vnd waddled into the fire 

fireman O. D. Bowen and 
l : - s  were busy shining the big 
“ Kl B-641026, looking neither 
S;bt nor left, shuffled by until 
o R t 'd  a cozy corner In the sup-

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. (A>)—The 
following table shows how the elec
toral vote by states has been chang
ed since 1928., It also give the re
sults of four years ago:
State Electoral Votes 

1928 1932 
A’a. 12 U
Ariz. 3 3
Ark. 9 9
Calif. 13 22
Colo. 6 6
Conn. 7 8
Del. 3 3
Fla. * 6 7
Ga. 14 12
Idaho 4 4
111. 29 29
Ind. 15 14
Iowa 13 11
Kan. 10 9
Ky. 13 11
La. 10 10
Me. 6 5
Md. 8 8
Mass. 18 17
Mich. 15 19
Minn. 12 11
Miss. 10 9
Mo. 18 15

1928
Results
Smith 
Hoover 
Smith 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Smith 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Smith 
Hoover 
Hoover 

518mith 
Hoover 
Hoover 
Smith 
Hobver

Harvesters Will Be 
Guests at Banquet When President Hoover spoke 

from his train at Youngstown, Ohio, 
this campaign, It was the first time 
a president had visited the city in 
twenty years.

(a) If a player makes 
a bid when it is his partner's or the 
left-hand opponent’s turn to bid, 
left-hand opponent may demand 
new deal. If he does not demand 
a *new deal the out-of-tum bid is 
cancelled and bidding starts with 
correct player. No penalty can then 
be imposed.

(b) If a player makes a bid when 
it is the turn of the right-hand 
opponent to declare, bid is can
celled and bidding starts with the 
correct player. The partner of o f
fending player is now barred from 
bidding when it next' becomes his 
turn to declare. After being barred 
once the partner is permitted to 
reenter the next round of bidding.

(c) There is no penalty for a 
pass out of turn.

Pampa Hdfvesters are not without 
honor in their own school.

The boys will be given both honor 
and inspiration at a banquet Wed
nesday evening at 6 o'clock in the 
school cafeteria. School employes 
will be hosts and hostesses for the 
occasion, and their theme will be 
“Are you ready for Lubbock?"

At the close of the banquet the 
ball players, he pep squad, he band, 
and wacljers in the school will be 
guests of LaNora theater at a the
ater party.

■muck made no move to escape 
W in  picked it up and read from 
n/ttached to one leg the iden- 

number of the biological 
Washington.

-vrifter being treated to a bath and 
plate of food No. B-641026 quack- 

d his thanks and, feeling doubtless 
ke a new duck, took off again for 
warmer clime. yOURSEC

In mid-season of Coach Howard 
Jones’ eighth year at Southern Cali
fornia his football Trojans had run 
up a total of 2,563 points to 417 for 
their opposition. messWACO, Nov. 8.(/P)—Sinking three 

M putts for three birdies, Rus- 
11' Cox, Waco amateur, and Floyd 

,-uone, professional at the Corsi- 
-4*  Country club, stroked a sub- 

<34x?3—87 here yestesday to win 
. weekly amateur-pro sweepstakes 
the Texas Professional Golfers 
oetatton. The event was held 
.* the local municipal course, and 
Shot-makers had their troubles 
ms? of a strong wind that swept 
fairways and new top-dressing 

;> adorned each green.
Jcond place went to G. G. Now- 

Waco professional, and Leland 
ntnar., Waco, amateur. They 
W out' In 34 and returned in 36 
4  sub-par 70.
Win Hardwicke, Dallas profes- 
al, and Bill Parker, amateur, 

.Wd the layout in 36-36—71 to 
Sb In a tie for third place with 

J j l  Morgan, professional at the 
f jd  muny course, and Don Slade. 
MO amateur, who had a card of

SITE OF MOST IMPORTA NT GAME IN SOUTHWEST

The Ba k e r  H o t e l
"Tli* Soutb't Fiaal Rosoit Hotsl'V r: , T tJ

,u come to this luxurious fesort hotel feu 
ild  Bp strength for future work . . .  an 
. not only'perfect rfst, but recreations t 
u tp eujoy a delightful holiday while bu 
it gnd energy— in Ihc low Palo Pinto mi 
a climate that is Beal. j

EOvJlM
iSIDEHT £)i£S.Elliott TennisCAMPUS VIEW FROM 

A irplane .Phe nekt Texas Professional Golf- 
r  association sweepstakes will e 
'id Monday ovfcr the Coricana 
Entry club course.

'Pr e s id e n t
v j a i t s

Dancing The celebrated mineral waters at Min, 
a big reason why so many come hereby 
send so many, who arc not ill, but,*re 
benefitted by the water, especially pet 
or rheumatic tendencies. For those wh 
then are health baths . . and the servi 
physicians. 4 V -we? ,r -cW: >

Swimming

dhool for Adult 
Scout Leaders to 

Start Saturday
fishingMAR.V

Q o Wa n ,
J?ANT>

S w e e t He ah t
Thomas A. Cox has been selected 
lUtmaster of. the Pampa Adult 
adership training school which 
1 start Saturday at 7:30 p. m. 
h a Meeting in the high school 
nnasium. The coursr will lasl 
•r weeks with one meeting each 
>k, the date to -be set Saturday 
nt.; P. fc. Smith was named as- 
aot scoutmaster, 
codtmaster and adult leaders
; in Scout headquarters in the 

,y hall last night In a round table 
onference and made plans for the 
raining ’ school, round-up week.
B i n  council, and the next 

Harry Kelley was named 
of the merit badge coun- 

. Martin will bead a com- 
prepare a program for the 
mnd-up anniversary the 
tbruary 10. He will be as- 
Frank Smith and T. M. 

Hr. Olllham will be chalr- 
le  next round-table con
ge. His assistants will be 

n s  nalmes and Frank Smith. 
p. Kelley made an interesting

I  Up. Reduced Rates to 
ir longer. Special Tourist 
same room, *1.00 each.

Rates: $2 per Day 
who stay a we, 
Three or more

Send a post card or letter to The Baker Hotel. 
Mineral Wells, f ir  tnforesting booklet. ^

fg* * *Jdl! U. . . .  a p j

%  Other Baker Hotels I
"C oach
StHMiOT CAPTAIN

VAUGHT tM  V
for the dav” activities on the eampos. President E. M. Watts* la mt- 

y the Texas Longhorns, will be one of the biggest ,ondlng a hearty Invitation to all alumni and visitor*. The Horned 
*4h this fall. Most sport writers are predicting that fyo,  band with Its sweetheart, Mias Mary Rowan, will perform on the 
at the Southwest Conference will be decided by this fic£, between knives, wad ^ -r*-»- Vaught and Gooch Francli
i A. Elliott, president of the alnmni, Is making plans . ___________ _ _____ .. - ___

The BAKER The TEXAS T * . GUNTER 
Dallas . Fort Worth San Antoni*

The STEPHEN F. AUSTIN The ST. ANTHONY 
A c:iia  __ San Antoni*
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Shampoo
......... 50c

sclally 
& $3.00

ftcMMucMKmn,

PARKER
duofold

HI6 ML Francis

GEORG]
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Vocal Selections for Music Contest 
Announced for Pupils of All Ages

PAGE PtVE

WILL BE A T CENTRAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH; 

LONG TO SPEAK

The annual Thanksgiving serv
ice will be observed at the Central 
Baptist church on the evening of 
the Wednesday preceding Thanks- 

with the Rev. C. A. Long, 
Pastor of the First Methodist 
church, delivering the message. 
This was the decision of the min

isters .in their association meeting 
Monday morning at which time 
Rev. 0. E Lancaster was rq-elected 
president of the association and 
Rev. A. A. Hyde re-elected sccre- 

. tary.
The group decided to continue 

monthly meetings and Rev. Long 
again offered the use of the Meth
odist church study as a meeting 
place.

Capt. Clyde Hollingsworth and 
Revs. Lancaster, O’Malley, Cooiey, 
Smith, Hyde, and Wiseman answer
ed to roll call.

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

A. A. U. W. French class will meet 
at Is 16 o ’clock at the high school.

» » •
Sam Houston school will have a 

patriotic program at 9 o'clock.' <r * •
lie Bon Temps club will meet with 

Mrs. Kenneth Hpehm.

Pampa vocalists, young and old.T 
will have an opportunity to test I 
their ability when preliminaries arc 
held for the Fanhandle Music festi
val. The date for local try-outs has 
not been set, but the Panhandle 
contest will be held in Amarillo 
Marche 16-18 and the Tri-State 
Music festival will be held in Lub
bock April 6-8.

Selections chosen for the solo 
competition are as follows:

Girls 6 years and under, My Dolly 
(Clara Lucas) from Little Tot’s 
Songs.

Boys 9 and under, Pussy Willow 
(Clara Lucas) from Little Tot’s 
Songs.

Girls 9 and under, Hearing (Melss 
ner) from Art Song Cycle.

Boys 9 and under, Captain Joy 
(Meissner) from Art Song Cycle.

Girls 12 and under, The Chrysan
themum (Mary Turner Satler).

Boys 12 and under, The Whistling 
Boy (Cox).

Boys 15 and under, Home on the 
Range (David GuJon).

Girls 16 and under. To a Hill Top 
(Ralph Cox); The Dutch Lullaby 
<R. M. Stulty).

Soprano 20 and under, Ah! Love 
But a Day (Gllberte); Voi Che 
Sapete (Mozart).

Soprano 21 and over. Sunlight 
(Harriet Ware); HIMs (La Forge).

Colorature soprano, Reganova nel 
Silenzio (Donizetti); The Wren 
(Benedict).

Macro soprano, 20 and under, The 
Call of Love (Krame); Flower Song 
(Gounod).

Mezzo soprano 21 and over, Vocc 
Do Donna (Ponchiellc); Invoca 
tion to Eros (Kursteiner).

Contralto 20 and under, J’ai Perdu 
Mon Euredice (Gluck); All in a Lily 
White Gown (Martin).

Contralto 21 and over. Oh! My 
Heart Is Weary (Thomas); The 
Sailor’s Wile (Burleigh).

Tenor 20 and under. Total Eclipse 
A dinner will be served for the i (Handel); My Lovely Celia <H. Lane

Four Dollars Is 
Spent for Food; 
Family Well-Fed

As tor as food is concerned, the 
family of "Mrs. L. S. Prock, Alan- 
reed. can laugh at the depression.

Mrs Prock’s grocery bill aver
ages only $4 a month and Is never 
more than $8, yet her family Is 
well-fed. ' ' 'TM|

That was one of the Interest
ing facts revealed when the Alan- 
reed home demonstration club 
observed achievement day in the 
home of Mrs. Prock, 4-H pantry 
demonstrator, last Friday.

Mrs. Prock canned 967 quarts 
of food, valued at $521.25. She 
has 125 hens and pullets on her 
farm, as well as cows. hogs, and 
reven turkeys. She bartered beets 
and tomatoes for wheat, sweet 
potatoes for flour, pepper for 
cabbage. She secured bottles for 
canning juices without cost. She 
canned 200 quarts of cherries 
from her orchard and marketed 
them.

Episcopal auxiliary.

Methodist W-
Cross sewing.

M. S. will do Red

Es’ t'.s

Lottie Moon circle of the First 
Baptist W. M. S. will meet with Mrs. 
W. O. Cooley at 2 o'clock. Bethany 
circle will meet at the same hour 

■ with Mrs. G. C. Stark.
•  *  *

Silver Spade club will meet with 
Mrs. Dewey Volyes.• • •

Lbfrnl Women’s class, 
tlan chur^h. wlll meet at 
In .the home of Mrs. L. A 
N.Frost,

THURSDAY
Junior chamber of commerce 

dance will'be held at 9:30 o ’clock at 
tttf! Schneider hotel.9 • • *

Gay Friday Bridge club will meet 
at 2 o'clock with Mis. Cora Kolb. 
Ttoe meeting was changed from 
Friday because of the ban game.• •

.Local persons will attend the an- 
noal meeting of the Northwest Tex- 

,  as conference of Methodist church
es. in Amarillo.* • •

Ohild'study club win meet at 3 
o'clock wittr Mrs. A. W. Maun.

•  *  •

PresEatfrian auxiliary will sew 
for the'needy.

r- T i  • ♦ •
Club \MayfaIr will meet at 2:30 

o'clock With Mrs. P. O. Sanders.
\ ,jt. • • •

Junior high school Parent-Teach
er l&sofltotion will meet at 3 o'clock 

the sellschool cafeteria.

(Winsome class. First Baptist 
church, win have a 1 o'clock lun
cheon. The meeting was changed 
from Armistice day.• • •

FRIDAY
lAidonna class will meet at 2 o'

clock at the Central Baptist church. * * *
Garden club will meet at 9:30 

o'clock at the PreSbyterian church. • • *
f^thian Sisters will meet at 7:30 

o’clock.

Wilson)
Tenor 21 and over, O! Sleep Why 

Dost Thou Leave Me (Handel); A 
Fairy Story by the Fire (Merikanto).

Baritone 20 and under, Hear Me 
Ye Winds and Waves (Handel); A 
Page’s Read Song (Ivor NoveUo).

Baritone 21 and over, Lisbona 
(Donizetti); The Horn (Flegier).

Bass 20 and under, Arm, Arm ye 
Brave (Handel); Pilgrim’s Song 
(Tschaikowsky).

Bass 21 and over, In Questa Tom 
ba (Beethoven); Poor Man's Garden
(Russell).

Vocal Ensembles
Vocal ensembles will be given as 

follows:
Junior high school girls chorus, 

Amaryllis, Parlow No. 546 (Sch
midt).

Junior high school boys chorus, 
Fong of the Open Road, Wilson No. 
2331 (Fearis).

Grammar school mixed chorus, 
fourth grade and under, Hush-a- 
bye-bahy ffom Nursery Rhymes and 
Children’s song, edited by James F. 
Simp'on, White-Smith Music Pub
lishing company, Chicago.

Grammar school girls’ chorus. The 
Call of Summer No. 147, two-part 
chorus (Theo. Presscr).

Grammar school boys chorus, 
Dear Old Dad, two-part chorus 
(Carl Fisher).

Junior high mixed chorus. Song 
cf the Sea, Kevin No. 14120 (Dlt- 
son).

High school girls glee club, Chil
dren cf the Moon, No. 83020 (Warn
er). publisher, G. Schirmer.

High school boys glee club, Winter 
Song, Bullard, No. 12945 (O. Ditson).

High school mixed chorus, The 
Long Day Closes, Nevin No. 12431 
(6 . Ditson).

High school girls trio, Lift Thine 
Eyes, Mendelssohn No. 820 (O. Dit
son).

High school boys quartet, Lulla
by Moon (Jenkins).

High school girls quartet. Sing, 
Sing, Birds on the Wing, Nuttrlng 
No. 1439 (G. Schirmer).

Higli school mixed quartet, Homi
ng, Del Riego No. 2016 (Chappel 
Harms)..

Achilt’s men's chorus, Brotherhood 
(Bruno Huhn). four part.

Mrs. Sam Carlton 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs. Bam Carlton was given a 
shower at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fletcher, re
cently.

After the gifts were presented, re
freshments of cake and cocoa were 
served to a large group, and the 
rest of the evening was spent In 
playing bridge.

Royal Neighbors 
To Sponsor Dance

MUCH
BY

CANNING DONE 
M’LEAN CLUB 
MEMBERS

Royal Neighbors will sponsor a 
benefit dance at the Moose hall 
Wednesday evening, with Jimmy 
King's orchestra furnishing the 
music. Refreshments will be served.

The event Is open to the public. 
The admission charge will be 40 
cents, with ladles free.

Todd to Speak at 
Chapel in LeFors

The Rev. James Todd, Jr., will 
speak at the assembly of LeFors 
high school Wednesday at 11:15 a. 
m. He Will talk on the American 
flag.

On Thursday, he will speak at the 
Woodrow Wilson assembly at 2:30 p. 
m. on the Armistice day anniver
sary. On the same day at 7:30 p. 
m. he will make an address at the 
Merten school south of here.

In his Armistice anniversary talk, 
Rev. Todd Will use the Red Cross 
flag and the service flags.

FRENCH FILM ACTOR’S WIFE 
WEARS PEBBLY CREPE FROCK.

PARIS (3P)—Madame Henri Carat, 
wife cf the French movie actor, at
tended a fashionable tea recently 
wearing a black frock of the new 
pebbly crepe called ribouldingue. It 
was designed with sleeves having 
large puffs at the elbows crossed 
In tile middle by a small red and 
white ribbon. With it Madame Ga- 
rat wore a small black hat with a 
touch of red and white on the 
crown. ____.

Mrs. Karl H. Adams of Clarendon 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Guy Reynolds of LeFors 
shopped in the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. H. Dalton of Roxana was
visitor here yesterday.

Food products valued at $9,731.01 
were produced or canned by 16 co- 
operators in the McLean home 
demonstration clqb, It was shown 
during achievement day, which was 
observed by the club last Friday In 
the home of Mrs. Sam McClellan.

An tten\ized report was given as 
fo lows: Fruits, 28$ containers valu
ed at $1,308.50; vegetables, 4,190 
containers valued at $1.14750; hrlne 
vegetables, 120 quarts, $30; earthed 
meat, 1,547 quarts. $929.40:
499 quarts, $440; pickles 
es, 1,037 quarts, $518,50, 
pints, $84; dried fruits, 12D pounds, 
$13.75; dried vegetables, $2,037 
pounds, $2545^; cured meat, 8,480 
pounds, $1,273; lard, 1,810 pounds, 
$184; soap. 878 pounds. $70.24; dairy 
products sold, $1,636; dairy products 
used. $1,218; eggs sold, $488; eggs 
used, $128. Several miscellaneous 
items brought the total to $9,731.01.

Mrs. McCleliap, who Is the pantry 
dcidonstrator, canned 75 varieties of 
food. Other foods, fresh garden 
and dried, brought the total types 
of food to 116 varieties. Combining 
these foods In various ways, Mrs. 
McClellan will have an endless 
variety of menu possibilities this 
winter.

Following is Mrs. McClellan’s 
itemized report: 263 quarts of can
ned vegetables, 150 quarts of fruit, 
82 quarts of meat, 76 quarts of 
pickes and relishes, 50 glasses of 
Jelly, 25 quarts of preserves, 60 
quarts of miscellaneous items, 40 
pounds of dried fruit, 200 pounds of 
dried vegetables, 1,003 pounds of 
cured meat, 26 bushels of sweet po
tatoes, 200 pounds of onions. The 
pantry is valued at $65445.

Mrs. McClellan marketed many of 
bsr onions, as well as $380 worth of 
tomatoes. She raised chickens, 
ducks, peafowls, guineas, and 70 tur
keys.

An interesting variety of gift sug
gestions was on display at the Fri
day event. A tiny chair was cover
ed with scrap material. The bottom 
was made to lift to form a handy 
container, and the sides end back 
were designed as pin cu^ilons. 
Other suggestions included hook 
rugs and mats, handkerchief bags, 
home-made candy, grape Juice and 
other canned products, a pot holder, 
shoe bags, and a broom holder.

There was an interesting array of 
posters and menu suggestions.

Many Visits Are 
Made to Sick by 

Local Baptists
Three hundred sixty-five visits to 

the sick and 736 visits for religious 
purposes were made by members of 
the First Baptist W. M. 8. during 
the last month, according to a serv
ice report at executive meeting and 
general business meeting held at 
the church yesterday beginning at 
11 o'clock.

Otl\er services Included 34 baskets 
of fruit given and 66 persons help
ed.

After the business session, a 1 
o'clock luncheon was served.

The early afternoon was spent In 
a study of peace and prohibition, 
led by Circle 4. Following the de- 
votipn led by Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, 
dlapussiohs wefe given by Rev. Lan
caster and Mesdames Eugene John
son, G. H. Covington, Lancaster, D. 
,B Johnson, and W. B. Henry.

Those attending were Rev. and 
Mrs. Lancaster, Miss Geneva Groom, 
and Mesdames T. L. Anderson, F. 
E. Price, Buster Bailey, C. E. 
Cheatam, Mary Blnford, J. A. Meek, 
O. L. Beaty, Eugene Johnson, E. F. 
Brake. E. L. Billingsly, J. A. Oakes, 
W. D. Renton, E. L. Anderson, J. A. 
Arwood, D. B. Jamison, Anna 
Brooks, J. B. Chlsum, H. E. Crocker, 
Bill Mftrtln, K. T. May, C. L. 
Stephens, L. S. Young, Robert Lee 
Banks, Carrie Harris, J. E. Carlson, 
Dewey Voyles, W. B. Henry, W. J. 
Brown, E. J. Pafford, P. O. Ander
son, J. A. Rush, C. V. Fleming, and 
G. H. Covington.

Glad Girls Plan
To Give Social

T

f mill
TREBLE CLEF CLUB TO 

GIVE PROGRAM ON 
DECEMBER 16

The Girl Girls class of the First 
Baptist church discussed plans for a 
party at a business meeting Mon
day afternoon in the home of Anna 
Mae Gotcher.

Refreshments were served to 
Ethel Hamilton, Rowena Wasson. 
Helen Jo Daugherty, Waldean Dick
inson, Maxine Poison, Christine 
Dickinson, Florine Phillips, Alzada 
Gitcrease, Lola Hill, Myrtle Seale. 
Inez Keyes Sumner, and Mrs. R. L. 
Edmonson.

Mrs. W. M. Martin of Roxana 
visited friends here last night.

Pampa s Treble Cluef club will 
present a Christmas cantata Dec. 
16 at the Methodist church, it was 
announced this morning.

Plans for the entertainment were 
made at a meeting of the club 
Saturday afternoon, and Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton gave an Interesting report 
on the meeting of the seventh dis
trict, Texas Federation of Music 
clubs, held (recently in Amarillo 
Mrs. Bratton, dub director, repre
sented the group as delegate.

Those at the meeting were Mes
dames W. A. Bratton, Philip Wolfe, 
A. N. Dilley Jr., A. H. Doucette, Alex 
Schneider, G. C. Malone, Carl 
Sturgeon. J. J. Long, J F. Curtis. 
Raymond W. Harrah, L. O. Wlrsch- 
ing. Harry Lyman, F. P. McSkimm- 
ing, L. A. Estrs, Grace Brown, Char
lie Thut, M. W. Jones, and Miss 
Juanita Searcy.

Local Ballroom to 
Have Opening Soon

The Belvedere ballroom, located 
in the Wynne building, will have its 
format opening Friday evening at 
3 o'clock when an Armistice dance 
will be given. The hall will be 
elaborately decorated, and patriotic 
novelties will be given. Happy King 
and his Southern Entertainers will 
'urnish the music.

Regular Church 
Now Total $4,500 
Now Total $4,*00

There are about 3,560 persons in 
Pampa who attend church regularly, 
it was announced by Mrs. A W. 
Bablcne following research work for
a talk made at a meeting of the 
Methcdlst W. M. S. yesterday.

The program, based on Chal
lenge of Change (Moorej was led 
by Mrs. W. R. Campbell, and Mrs 
view of previous lesions.
C. T. Hunkapillar presented a re- 

Mrs. Car: Boston spoke on what 
different organfzatlons are doing, 
and Mrs. Bablone spoke on the i 
churches of Pampa. Mrs. J. M Col
lins, who stated that there were 600 
foreigners in Pamoa, gave a talk 1 
regarding this groun. Mrs. George 
Walstad gave a report of the church 
federation, after which Mrs. Buff
ington gave a jail survey. She stated 
that there were 15 Inmates between 
the ages of 15 and 30 In the county 
jail, and that all were men. Mrs. 
J. W. Hamilton discussed visitation 

Abcut sixty persons were present.

For Success in 
Matrimony— Try 

These 10 Points

THREE SCHOOLS

BAKER PUPILS HOSTS 
TO TW O GROUPS AT  

CHAPEL PROGRAM

Recital Tea Will 
Be Given Tomorrow
Mrs. Philip Wolfe will present her 

voice pupils in an invitation recital 
tea tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 
In the home of Mrs. Raymond W. 
Harrah.

DESIGNED FOR MODERN MISS

Parents Invited
To Hear Programs

Two programs of unusual Interest 
will be presented at Horace Mann 
school this week, and parents are 
invited to be present on both oc
casions. Tomorrow afternoon at 
2:45 o'clock, a program in obser
vance of education week will be 
given, and on Thursday afternoon 
at the same hour an Armistice day 
original pJay will be given by Miss 
Frances McCue's room.

Whole Hat Gives 
Way To Half a 
Hat in Style

nipotence (Schubert), three part.
Adult male quartet. Low How a 

Rose E're Blooming, Michael Praetor 
1571-1621 arr. by A- T. D.

Adult ladies quartet, Amaryllis, 
My Fair One (Caccini) arr. by 

Adult women's chorus. The Om- Deems Taylor.

Blankets!

Latge sizes; Giant
sizes.
-Sturdily constructed.
Safeei\ bound ends.
Part wool or all cot
ton.
Double "lankets. 
Finely lfGveo cotton-
Blankets A*r every 
conceivable nr pose.
Blankets that p -i  the 
most extraordinary 
values in years.

3 lb. Unbleached 
COTTON BATTS LTHILL COM Pan

Bother Pepprlmehl  i l o r e s  ,

By DIANA MERWIN
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. (IP)—'This 

season half a hat Is not only better 
than none; it Is better than a 
whole hat.

To misquote Kipling, the hat of 
today is nothing much at the right 
and rather less than half of that at 
the left. At smart restaurants these 
nights much soup grows cold and 
ice cream warm as hat-conscious 
diners try to guess who is hatless 
and who half-hatted.

Another mystery is involved in the 
strange power of small flat turbans 
and still smaller berets to cling to 
their place atop a smoothly coiffed 
head. The secret, however, really is 
simple—*  narrow elastic band in
side the.hat holds It securely in 
place.

RETURN TO WICHITA
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stuckey have 

returned to their home in Wichita 
Falls after visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Glen Pool. The Stuckeys, Mrs. 
Pool, and LeFors Doucette made a 
short trip to Neŵ Mexlco last week.

AT CONFERENCE
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 

of the First Baptist church, and E. 
C. Link are in Claude today attend
ing an all-day workers meeting of
the Palo Duro Baptist association.--------------

Use Daily News Classifieds!

WEEK!

Our Special Continues
Duartk

$3*0

Bv RITA FERRI8
(Associated Press Fashion Editor)
PARIS (A*)—Youthful clothes for i 

young figures distinguish the mode 
launched by Mirande this winter. !

The house which clothes the 
daughters of the former King of 
Spain uses a trim trig silhouette, 
unhampered by extraneous detail as 
the mold for coats, frocks and suits 
for the young smart set.

Shoulders arc broadened and 
waistlines kept slim to give the ef
fect of athletic figures, while skirts 
are short enough—about 11 inches 

from the ground—to allow freedom 
of movement for the girl who likes . 
to walk swiftly.

Trimmings, too, give a youthful | 
effect. Buttons appear in rows on 
both frocks and suit skirts, little 
velvet scarfs accompany wool and 
silk crepes of a contrasting color 
and such youthful furs as leopard 
and panther are used on the straight 
slim street cants.

A gray wool tunic frock has arm- 
pits outlined in black chenille, a 
brown crepe frock appears with a 
little scarf of tangerine velvet knot
ted close to the throat, while a wine 
red wool tunic dress is trimmed by 
a row of buttons straight down the 
front from high neckline to hem.
*  Frocks for afternoon parties are 
almost all designed along the same 
pattern. They are fashioned of col
orful crej)es or velvets with natural 
waistlines, full puffed sleeves and 
skirts about six inches from the 
ground. One of the most unusual 
models is made of black crepe and 
acoentJd with puffed sleeves of red 
velvet.

Evening frocks retain the youth
ful silhouette and stress the dccol- 
letage with various accents. A frock 
of white pebbled crepe has a decol- 
letage edged with white toque 
feathers, while the square decolle- 
tage of a white crepe frock is thread
ed with blue velvet.

Mrs. Ouy Barritt of LeFors shop
ped here yesterday.

Mrs. Jesse Lowe of Miami was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Smith of Sham
rock are visiting friends here to
day.

>N
'Phone 273 
c) Dry 59c

...25c
& Ljfli *Dye '-^ ....S O c  

—Licensed Operator**—,

This youthful suii of chestnnt 
brown corduroy velvet designed by 
Mirande for the modern girl is 
trimmed with a crossover collar of 
•■nver. The brown felt hat has the 
new front trim.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. B.(JP>— 
Politlcans aren’t the only ones 
with “ten-point programs." The 
latest, comes from the Rev. Ralph 
E. Stewart. Columbus Baptist
pastor, and is designed to solve
most of the problems of court

ship and marriage.
Present in a sermon, the pas

tor's program recommends:
1—Don’t believe that old saw 

that love is blind. It is not.
"2.—Don't contract for paint and 

pewder in the parlor. It used to 
ba kiss and make up; now it's kiss 
the make-up.

3. —Don't go in for drygoods. 
Fine feathers don’t always make 
fine birds and fashionable cloth
ing often bewilders a love-lorn 
youth.

4. —Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking that your love affair is 
different from that of many who
have been wrecked on the seas 

cf matrimony. It’s only different 
when you use common sense.

5. —Don’t practice deception on 
the girl you profess to love and 
expect to marry. Be true and live 

true, it will lessen chances for
trouble and keep you out of di
vorce court.

6. —Don't he suspicious. Distrust 
and lack cf confidence are venom
ous vipers.

7. —Don't be discourteous. You 
ran usually tell husband and wir ’ 
for he walks about four feet ab"ad 
cf her Ring down the Sidewalk.

8. —Don’t make promises von can 
not keep. Lovers’ promises are 
estimated at 100 per ceri..

9. —Don’t build air castles. Build 
a cottage Instead. Don’t live with 
in-laws.

10. —Don’t crowd God out. Wo
men are more religious than men, 
so don't refuse to go to church
with her.

Baker Parents to 
Be Program Guests

Firm 's of pupils in Baker school 
arc given a special invitation to at
tend an Armistice program Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the 
school building.

J. W. Cunningham of Dallas is ?. 
Pampa visitor this week.

Groups of pupils from Wootjrow 
Wilson and Sam Houston schools
were guests for the Baker school 
chapel this morning and assisted in 
presenting an enjoyable program. 
Twenty-three mothers also attend
ed.

The program was opened at 9 
o'clock with a song of welcome by 
Miss Julia Shackleford’s room, after 
which the assemb y Joined in sing
ing an Armistice day song. Jesse 
F. Wiseman, minister of the Chuich 
of Christ, led In prayer.

Woodrow Wilson school's band 
played two selections. Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart and Eyes of Texas, 
after which pupils from the same 
school gave a physical culture stunt 
and the “harmony twins" sang a 
number.

Pupils of Mrs. L. K Stout’s room. 
Ham Houston school, gave a book 
dialogue. Frances Workman, Sam 
Houston school, told a story, and 
a group from Mrs. Stout's room 
presented book riddles and book 
quotations.

Baker school pupils from the 
rooms of Miss Julia Shackleford 
and Miss Euritlia Henry presented 
.he a tooth brush drill, and group 
songs were sung by Miss Martha 
Wulfman’s pupils.

Rev. Wiseman addressed the 
group. -  "

Mrs. C. J. Kennedy of LeFors shop
ped in the city this racmihg.

Specify Pampa-mnde products!

. /A l f jg jd ’ v'e^fKpedfBfln a 
/uph.I>r6p — medicated with 
agredients of |WICKS

V  V a p o R ub

JIMMIE KING’S 
ORCHESTRA . . 
Flay*

5-"
!l

Nov. 9,
12

m 6 o sk  h a l l  
Admission 40c

/  (Often 
Wednesday

Because It’s RICH 
and PURE

Our milk has a high butter 
fat content, and is bottled 
under the most sanitary 
rondi lions. It’s your best 
and rheapest winter food.

G RAY COUNTY 
CREAMERY

PHONE 676

oaf onee ^  to reduce our invan 
prior to arrival of late

and Christmas stocks

S3

Anyaoe who trodo Is M l old pan on a sow DuofoM Poo M old nwchanleol 
poncll os • sow Deofold Poncll can go) H i m * am ailngly low p r im

W egiveSl.25 to_$2.50 for your ok) pea toward a new Parker’s extra Ink capacity and quick'_ . . .  old pen
Parker Duofold Pen; we give 75c to $I.( 
mechanical pencil toward a new Parker L 
The Parker Duofolds we offer are not

iitinc, i
.00 for your old gins feed.
Duofold Penal. Ransack home or office for old pans and pend)*— 
ot discontinued bring them in and walk out with hew Parser DudfaU*

iP u ferv  
As
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Martial Law Is 
Declared in New 
Mexico Counties

SANTA FT, N. M , Nov. 8. UP)— 
Governor Arthur Seligman today 
placed San Miguel, Valencia, Guada
lupe and Sandoval counties under 
m .r t l . l  U i«  while detachments from 
the New Mexico national guard pa
trolled polling places in those coun- 
ties.

In the order the governor said 
that “ there is a condition existing 
in those counties which is affecting 
the welfare of the state. There is 
imminent danger of insurrection, tu
mult, riot, breach of peace and seri
ous harm to citizens."

Under the state law the governor 
is emplowered to call out the na
tional guard in cases where riot is 
believed imminent.

General Wood and Governor Sel- 
igman could not be reached this 
morning.

National guard troops were reported 
ordered from Albuquerque to Mc
Kinley and Valencia county today.

Guardsmen at) Aubuquerque said 
the troops had been ordered to Gal
lup, Grant and Los Animas in the 
two counties. The information the 
troops received was that the calling 
of the guardsmen was a precaution
ary measure to prevent possible 
disorders. No disturbance was re
ported in any of the three places 
before the troops were called, it was 
reported.

GAINESVILLE, 8. UP) -
Damage of several hundred dollars 
was caused by a fire of undeterm
ined origin discovered early today 
in the composing room of the Week
ly Signal, owned by W. W. Leverett.

MARKETS CLOSED
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 8.(Jb—The 

cotton and other commodity mar
kets here were closed today, elec
tion day.

HEREFORDS
(Continued from Page 1)

17 pure-bred Herefords, including 
his famed herd bull. The club calves 
of Wilbur Lee and Billy Wilson of 
McLean were shipped with the Tal
ley herds. P. B. Parley of Groom 
accompanied the shipment to Kan
sas City. Later in the week, Billy 
WUaon. J8*n Parley, Wilbur lee  
and W. W. Wilson will drive to Kan
sas City.

New Ashford Is 
Again First to 

Report Ballot
NEW ASHFORD, Mass., Nov. 8. 

(jf)—The little town of New Ash
ford, nestled deep in the Besrkshire 
hills of western Massachusetts, 
again today claimed the honor of 
being the first community in the 
country to report its presidential 
vote.

The townsfolk cast 24 ballots for 
Hoover and 8 for Roosevelt. One 
presidential ballot was blank.

In 1928, when 31 townspeople were 
eligible to vote. 28 marked up their 
ballots for Herbert Hoover and 3 for 
Alfred E. Smith.

This year, the voting list has 
Increased to 34—19 men and 15 
women. One of the women was in 
a North Adams hospital and her 
ballot, because of legal complica
tions. was not included in the vote 
reported.

It was the fifth successive presi
dential year that New Ashford has 
held the distinction of being the 
first community in the country to 
report Its presidential vote. The 
result today was officially announc
ed at 6:28 a. m., two minutes later 
than the announcement came 
through four years ago.

The voters of the town had pre
pared for days to maintain their 
claim to the distinction they have 
held since 1916.

Garner Takes to 
Woods After He 

Casts His Vote
By R. W. BARRY

(Associated Press Staff Writer)
UVALDE, Nov. 8. (<P>—John N. 

Gamer voted for himself for vice- 
president of the United States to
day and Immediately took to the
woods.

Speaker earner, the democratic 
running mate of Franklin D. Roose
velt, appeared at his voting precinct 
soon after it opened. His approach 
to the voting booth and his recep
tion there was Just like that of any 
of the other sovereign voters of 
Uvalde county except for the 
presence of news reel apparatus, 
newspaper reporters and photo
graphers.

Gamer, the first native Texan 
ever to be elevated to the speaker- 
ship of the national house of repre
sentatives or obtain a vice-presiden
tial nomination, was not in a talka
tive mood. He refused to comment 
on anything, except to express con
fidence he would be the next vice- 
president of the United States.

He marked his ballot while cam
eras clicked. He voted the ticket 
straight, of course.

The voting over, Gamer left for 
an unannounced destination In “ the 
country." He was accompanied by 
Bee Morrison, a Uvalde business
man. He said he did not know 
when he would return to his home 
but it was expected he would be 
there tonight to listen to returns 
from the election.

City Gets Dog Ambulance
JOHANNESBURG, So. Afr. (!Py—  

Tlie city government here has pur
chased an ambulance for injured 
dogs. The vehicle is a tricycle op
erated by a native. Ho delivers his 
patients to the city pound for treat
ment.

NOW ! You Can Take Your Pick o f  

The S e a s o n /s Successful

C O A T S
A t Ward’s Famous Thrift Prices!

Successful because they’re the coats women are favoring this year 
; ; . because they ha%? the fabrics women prefer . . . the lavish 
use o f fur . . . the becoming shades. Ward’s have copied these 
successful coats from higher pricejJ models And offer them within 
the means o f even limited purses.

$ '19.98
Coats in crepes and rough 
woolens. Tne whole smart 
group of them has a gay 
aliveness of style. Black, 
brown, wine—for womcn_ 
and misses.

14.98
Coats so smart you'll look 
your best always. Rough 
woolens, crepes, capclet 
themes, furred cuffs. Black, 
brown, wine or green. For 
women and misses.

$9.98
Another coat success at 
Ward’s thrift price. Pebbly 
woolens, novel diagonal 
weaves, tweeds. Shawl col
lars that give a broad shoul
dered, slim-hipped loo'- 
Black, brown.

(ONTOOM ERY 
WARD S C O .

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 8. (Ab—<U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs: 1,900 ; 70 direct; 
active, 10 to most 15 higher than 
Monday’s average; top 3.45 on 170- 
250 lbs; good and choice 140-200 lbs 
3.10-45; 290-350 lbs 3.25-40; packing 
sows 275-500 lbs 2.35-3.00; stock pigs, 
good1 and choice 70-130 lbs 2.65-3.00.

Cattle; 5,500; calves: 1,000; large
ly a fe?S£teer run; opening sales 
steady; otner classes very scarce, 
steady to strong; early top fed year
lings 7.25; steers, good and choice 
600-1500 lbs 8.25; heifers, good and 
choice 550-860 lbs 5.00-7.25; cows, 
good and choice 3.00-4.25; vealers 
(milk-fed), medium to choice 3.00- 
5.50; stocker and feeder steers, good 
and choice (all weights) 4.00-6.00. 

Sheep: 2,000; lambs strong to 15

RELIEF--
(Continued from page I)

and Abilene, 4 p. m.
Postponement was necessary, Ban- 

deen said, because formalities In 
clearing the bulk loan for Texaa 
have taken more time than had been 
anticipated, Maury Hopkins, assist
ant manager of the West Texaa 
chamber, who is in Austin working 
out details with Governor Sterling, 
advised Bandeen the money might 
not be made available before this 
week-end or next Monday.

higher; sheep steady; fed clipped 
lambs 5.50; best natives 5.35; lambs, 
good and choice 00 lbs down 5.00-75; 
medium 90 lbs down 4.00-5.00; ewes, 
medium to choice 150 lbs down 1.00- 
2.00; feeder lambs, good and choice 
50-75 tbs 4.25-85.

PATH T(
- f »  Cwiagjy

SYN OPSIS: The w reckage of 
8anta'e first disastrous m arriage 
to  D icky Dak had scarcely  been  
cleared aw ay  in the Chicago d i
vorce court beforo she and her 
girlhood ew eetheart Clive Doncas
ter are married and take the train 
lo r  N ew  York. Juet ae the im age 
o f  the jilted  Clive had hung over  
her m arriage with the rotterpe
D icky, so D icky's im age ie in 
Ranta’e  and Clive’s minds now.
JSanta has m arriage experience—  
Clive has none.

Chapter 18
THE MONEY QUESTION 

lkTEXT morning the world seemed 
radiant The only change was 

the warmer confidence with which 
they faced each other across the 
breakrast-table. Their tenderness 
made them bold; they didn’t care 
who guessed that they were newly 
wedded.

“Just you and I—isn’t It funT” 
Santa dimpled.

“ I'll say It’s fun. But has It oc
curred to you, Mrs. Doncaster, that 
we'll be in New York within the 
next few hours? 1 can’t take you to 
my bachelor quarters. We'll have to 
perch in a hotel till we've found an 
apartment. Before we move in, 
we’ll have to purchase furniture."

‘‘That’s easy." She corrected her 
lovellDess in a pocket-mirror. “We’tl 
order my furniture to bo forwarded 
from Chicago."

“And sit on chairs on which he 
sat?”

"But beloved dumb-bell, ■ why 
waste money? I sat on them, too. 
They were wedding-presents.”

“We promised never to mention 
his name." Clive lowered his voice. 
“ You and 1 received no wedding- 
presents. I cculdn't live with yon in 
his setting. Jt wouldn't be—well, It 
wouldn’t be Recent It would mean 
eating off the same plates, using the 
same knives and iorks."

"Don't you think you’re a bit 
squeamish?” she coaxed him. “ To 
replace the things I’ve left in stor
age would cost—I haven’t an idea 
how much. At any rate a small for
tune.”

“ I’m not proposing to replace 
them.”  Now was the time to take 
the bull by the hqrns. “We’ll accu
mulate as we go along. We’ll start 
simply. Which brings me to fi
nances.”

“ Y’ou are a Joke," she twitted him. 
"My income,” he ploughed on. 

“doesn’t run to antiques and Crown 
Derby."

"Who cares?” She ptuck out the 
tip of her pluk tongue. “ 1 didn't 
marry you to be a gold-digger. With 
what Grandfather Summers settled 
on me and Daddy’s allowance for 
pin-money, I have the best part of 
twenty thousand. Since yesterday 
it's ours.”

Clive’s face fell.
"We should have had this talk 

earlier. I'm afraid you’ll be disap
pointed. For a year’s work I only 
earn a quarter of what you receive 
for nothing.”

"Only five thousand!” Across the 
table she stroked Ills hand sympa
thetically. “ How old Cleasby grinds
you!"

"He doesn’t. There aren’t many 
fellows of my age—”

"You’re clever." She glowed on 
him. ‘ 'We’ll be all right with me 
helping. Why spoil a perfectly good 
marriage morning—?’’

"Because, you adorable absurdity, 
I happen to be honorable. I married 
you to support you."

"As though you needed to tell me 
But let's postpone banking till our 
honeymoon’s ended."

He stared at her.
“ Sorry, Santa."
“ What’s the next misery?"
"The only honeymoon I can af

ford Is this trip from Chicago.”
“O, I see!” Quite evi4ently till 

that moment she hadn’t. "The more 
reason for enjoying every moment 
of It”

He was shaken by Intensity. 
"You’re as generous as you’re 

sweet. So If you say, ‘Let's be Im
practical—' ”

She ruffled his hair.
"Let’s."
That afternoon when they, landed 

in New York she was the one who 
displayed the better Judgment 

“ You can see me as far as the 
hotel. While I'm unpacking, you’re 
going to report back at the office” 

He objected that the day was 
nearly over—that he would find 
nothing to do at the office.

“ Yon took French leave,” she In
sisted. “ You mustn't postpone a sec
ond in making your peace with yonr 
bread and butter.~

The moment he had signed "Mr. 
and Mre. Doncaster" on the register 
she hustled him off.

In the room to which she was 
shown, having changed Into a negli
gee, she threw herself on the bed,

HARD J O B -
(Continued from page 1)

smiling up at the ceiling. So far so 
good. As an expert on marriages she 
was sure this one was fated to prove 
a huge success. It It didn’t, the fault 
would be hers. A husband revealed 
exactly what he was going to be 
within the first twenty-four hours.

Clive would require managing 
though In a totally different fashion 
from the way she’d managed Dicky 
She'd have to mind her p’s and q'a; 
hie awkwardness was that be was 
over-ecrupulous. His attitude to
ward possessions Inherited from hei 
first marriage was ridiculous, as 
was his idea that their scale of liv
ing must be kept within the limits 
of his Income.

Very dear of him to be so ffkxious 
to pay for everything! Unfortunate
ly she’d been accustomed to more 
luxuries than he could afford. And 
then she longed to do things for 
him. The first glimpse of her dress
makers' bill weiild cure his Inde
pendence.

Her thoughts turned to the more 
urgent topic of her parents. Should I 
she telephone them? Shame pre
vented. Not her shame—theirs. 
She’d re-married for love—to please 
nobody but herself. She couldn’t 
expect them to credit her with lofty 
motives.

Divorced a week ago and married 
again! To them her second mar
riage after so short a lapse of time, 
would seem indelicate. It would 
seem indecently experimental to 
most people—as though she were 
the kind of girl who coulda't get 
along without a man; to whom any 
man was acceptable.

Meanwhile Clive, speeding down 
town in a taxi, was facing his own 
problem. What to say to Mr. Cleas
by? He’d breezed off without a 
word. The only satisfactory apolo
gy would be -an explanation of the 
compelling circumstances. 1 

After the customary formalities 
he was ushered into his employer’s 
den. Mr. Cleasby pushed, back his 
chair and eyed him over the top of 
his spectacles.

“ I’ve behaved badly,”  Clive fore
stalled reproaches. “ The reasons 
were exceptional. I’ve been away 
getting married.”

"Marriage isn’t exceptional.” The 
old man spoke grimly.

Clive repeated for Mr. Cleasby 
the story of his continuing love for 
Santa, his discouragement when she 
married Dicky, the tragedy of that 
failure.

“ Then she's a widow?”
Clive shook his head.
“ On my return from Europe I dis

covered that she was considering a 
divorce. That was wby, against 
your wishes, I was so strong for re 
mainlng in America.

“ Two weeks ago I learned that 
Bhe was on the point of going back 
to him. She was in a panic. He’d 
shown signs of wanting her at a 
crisis when she was persuaded that 
no one ever again would want her. 
He would only have dragged her 
down. TO prevent that I proved to 
her that I wanted her.’’

“ This mania for rescuing forlorn 
maidens," he smiled crookedly, 
“ we've all had it. It reads very ro 
mantically. Unfortunately kniglit 
errants are out-of-date. This is the 
day of enlightened selfishness. I 
presume you looked ahead to what 
will be said?”

"I’m not sure that I care.”
"You will—if not for your own 

sake, for hers. She’s young, 1 
gatheT.”

“ The loveliest girl In the world." 
Mr. Cleasby looked away at the 

barricaded sky-line, toothed and 
cruel as public opinion.

"They all are,” he chuckled. “ If 
they’re not now, they were.” He 
turned. “To protect her will require 
all your patience."

“I’m prepared for that.”  Clive 
rose. “By the way, sir. Is there any 
chance of my being sent to Europe? 
Things would be easier In an en
vironment where no one knew that 
this wasn’t my wife’s first mar
riage.”

“ I’m afraid not.”
Mr. Cleasby accompanied him to 

the door. At parting he grasped his 
hand.

"Too bad things should have hap
pened this -way. I’m sorry.” 

t^iat was there to be sorry 
about? The spring evening was gild
ing the grey length o f lower Broad
way. Cllva flushed with resentment. 
To be sorry for him was a reflection 
on Santa. He had hoped to hear 
blmaelf congratulated.

But the old were always envious 
of the young. Mr. Cleaeby was a 
bachelor. He mistrusted risks that 
he had never taken.

Plunging Into a florist’s on the 
point of closing, he departed with 
a box the else of a young coffin.

(Copyright m i - m t .  CselefSh, Demise)

Cllv* and Sants maat ■ friend, 
M o n d a y  a nd  met a shoals. -  -- .

the United States, who is head of 
a bigger business than either, a 
business spending between four and 
five billions a year, and employing 
around a million people In civil and 
military branches.

That Is the kind of business we 
expect our.president to run today. 
And very different it Is from the 
picture Oeorge Washington knew, 
when there were five federal de
partments with fewer than 200 civil 
employes.

1,900,000 Laws te Enforce
Of course, Washington was, and 

the man we elect today will be, 
sworn to enforce the laws. But 
Washington did not have 1,900,000 
laws to enforce. Today we have, 
and thousands on thousands more 
each year.

And the president’s duties are 
constantly Increasing. He not only 
has the regular constitutional duties 
of enforcing the laws, commanding 
the army and navy, making t r e e . 
and appointments, any one o f  wn.jh 
is a huge responsibility. But con
gress may, and does, create new 
commissions and bureaus responsi
ble to him which add to the burden. 
Merely to list these executive com
missions and bureaus and their of
ficers takes some 60 pages In the 
Congressional Directory; the Veter
an's Bureau, Shipping Board, Alien 
Properties Custodian, Tariff Com
mission, Budget Bureau, Railroad 
Administration, Interstate Com
merce Commission, and the like 
which are responsible directly to the 
executive. All the regular cabinet 
departments make regular th e  
cabinet members.

Cabinet officers have access to the 
president at any time without re
gard to the schedule of appoint
ments which is placed before him 
each morning, portioning out every 
minute of his working day. He 
must be available to 435 representa
tives and 96 senators at almost any 
time.

He must personally sigt) In a year 
as many as 50,000 commissions and 
nominations for postmasterships; 
he often signs 150 documents a day 
in addition to hts personal mall, 
which may run from 30 or 40 to 100 
letters a day. Plenty of men would 
call that alone a day's work.

All in Day’s Work
He Is required ty law to coun

tersign the wills of Indians, who 
are not citizens, but wards of the 
nation. Until the administration of 
President Coolidge every federal 
land grant had to carry his signa
ture. Coolidge balked on this, and 
empowered Mrs. Vila B. Pugh of 
the Land Grant office to sign his 
name on these.

The president must preside over 
cabinet meetings regularly, and 
hear reports regularly from these 
officers, and the heads of the execu
tive bureaus and commissions.

Then there are little matters like 
reviewing troops, laying corner
stones, unveiling monuments. Join
ing lodges, opening conventions, 
pushing buttons, posing for pictures 
with delegations, tap-dancers, opera 
singers, or anybody else an enter
prising press agent leads to the 
White House door. The American 
president has no Prince of Wales to 
attend to these matters. Of course 
he doesn’t have to write the speech
es for such of these affairs as re
quire them. But he has to read 
them. That is enough.

Distribution of patronage and ap
pointment of thousands of minor 
officials distract his mind. Thoughts 
of re-election or at least of the con
tinuance of his party in power, are 
always in the back-ground, fences 
to mend, Insurgents to placate, lead
ership in, an often hostile congress 
to be maintained.

Socially the president Is spared 
much; he needn’t accept invitations. 
But he must personally receive all 
foreign envoys and give at least four 
formal receptions at the White 
House each year, shaking hands 
through a long, dull evening with 
thousands of people.

And No Privacy
Even in his daily routine he Is 

not spared from this. Every visi
tor to Washington wants to meet 
and shake hands with the presi
dent. So at noon there is usually 
a little informal reception when 
visitors file through the executive 
offices and grasp the president’s 
hand, sometimes as many as 400 
of them.

The people furnish the president 
a house to live in, but they retain 
the right to tramp through a great 
part of it at certain hours. Even 
when he seeks relaxation he is not 
alone, for the secret service, charg
ed with his safety, has always from 
three to a dozen men at his heels. 
President Roosevelt chafed at this 
constant guard, but the memory of 
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley 
keeps the secret service vigilant.
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lng away his attackers.
After driving the attackers Into 

the blackness of the sage-covered 
hills along the right-of-way which 
at that point twists tortuously thru 
the Humboldt river canyon, cross
ing and re-crossing the river, Fish 
said he searched the tracks and* 
found two sticks of dynamite tied 
together but without percussion 
caps or fuse, railroad officials said.

Bleeding profusely, but not seri
ously wounded, Fish flagged down 
the pilot train, that ran as a safe
guard ahead of the president’s 
special. Railroad police and secret 
service men from the pilot train 
searched the roadbed and vicinity.

Twenty additional sticks of dyna
mite In a sack were found along the 
Western Pacific right-of-way, above 
and 400 feet from the rails upon 
which the special train was run
ning.

Lowe said there was no indication 
that any attempt had been made to 
tamper with the rails or to dynamite 
the roadbed or the president’s train, 
but was unable to explain the pres
ence of the explosive.

The special train was delayed 40 
minutes while railroad police and 
special agents aboard the pilot train 
searched the right-of-way and coun
try nearby for trace of the two men 
described by Pish, Lowe said.

John P. Chester, Associated Press 
staff correspondent accompanying 
the president, said none aboard the 
special knew of the attack on the 
watchman and that secret service 
agents aboard said they knew noth
ing of the dynamite being found.

Fifty per cent of the potentially 
criminal now In school can be made 
useful citizens by correcting men
tal diseases, Prof. Howard Y. Mc- 
Clusky, of the University of Mich
igan, estimates.

Roosevelt himself was shot once by 
an assassin, following which he 
never escaped his secret service 
men again, nor has any president 
since. The president gets about as 
much privacy as a canary, and 
about as much relaxation as a clock 
spring.

Many plans have been proposed 
to take some of the strain from the 
president, for it has been observed 
that it is becoming literally a kill
ing Job. The first six presidents 
averaged 79.6 years of life, the next 
10, 68.5, and the most recent 10, 61.9 
years. Yet the life span in general 
is lengthening. Roosevelt, despite 
his strenuous vitality, died at 61.

A Killing Job
The presidency undoubtedly kill

ed Wilson and Harding before their 
times. Coolidge got out unscathed, 
but "did not choose to run” again. 
President Hoover, by dint of having 
three secretaries and an adminis
trative assistant, has stood up extra
ordinarily well.

As far back as Roosevelt, pro
posals were made for a sort of as
sistant president, who should take 
much of this routine off the presi
dent’s mind, leaving him free for 
more thorough consideration of the 
real problems of state.

The intrusion of small details into 
the presidential mind even at the 
most critical times is illustrated by 
a story of Lincoln. It Is said that 
a friend came upon him in the 
White House one day in one of the 
dark periods of the Civil War when 
reverse after reverse was striking 
the northern armies. Touched, the 
friend said, “ I wish I could relieve 
you of your burdens, Mr. President. 
The news from the northern armies 
is most discouraging.”

“I am not thinking just now oh  
the noithern armies,” replied the 
president with his sad, whimsical 
smile. "I am wondering whom I 
shall appoint as postmaster at Shel- 
byvlUe, Ky.”
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